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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI.

HOLLAND. MICH.. SATUBDAY, DECEMBER
To all of our readers—
Christmas!

HOLIDAY

A

Merry

Optical Goods!

Look out

for

$1.50.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Schram of Grand
The pulpit of the Fourth Ref.
Rapids celebrated their silver wedding church will be occupied Sunday by
last Saturday.
Theol. student J. W. Kots.

next week, beginning

The attendance at Sunday school Bert Slagh is doing a nice Job of
during the Christmas season is as a painting and decorating at Van Zwalrule very good.
uwenburg’sstore and meat market, on
Remember that tbe second lecture Centra! avenue.
In the Hope college course will

All ot our Ladies Jackets and Capes
must be sold regardless of cost.

“
“
“
“
10.00 “
12.50 “

“
“
“ *•

“
“
“
“
“

7.00 and 7.50
9.00 and
12.00 and

left

3.75
4.75
5.50

Gold Spectacles,

7.75

Eye-Glasses,

9.00

P.

S.

IV

3+

Telescopes and

w.

Eighth

w,

HOLLAND, MICH.

w. R.

1

Stevenson

a

their chicken on Christmas more palatable than they did the tin campaign
rooster of 189'L

Go to
Olllce at Stevenson’sJewelry Store.
E. Eighth St.

No.

John Bosnian
5.00

mayor, with Instructions to report at
Mrs. Suzan Adriaanse, Land street*

their earliest.

died Friday evening lost, aged IS
At the adjournment of the commot! years J She was an aunt of Mr. I.
Tiemen Slagh has become the own- council Tuesday evening, Aid. Schou- Marsllje,’and leaves a husband, and
er of the 17-acre farm of Wm. Harke- ten invited bis colleagues to repair to two sisters who reside In Kalamazoo.
ma, In the southern part of the city, his home on Columbia ave., and help
A slelgh-rideto Jenlson Park on tbe
and the latter has bought the house him celebrate his 55th birthday. The
evening
of Christmas will enable
and lot of K. Valkema, on West Invitation was unanimously accepted, those so desiring to take In the social
Tenth

and

street.

a

—

right royal receptionaccordc<
hop
honored guests.

to be held there. Good niuslc haa
--been CWVUitJlIf
secured, Ol
and horses will be cared
Cummander-ln-chlef Gobln of the
Leendert Raak of North Holland tor and stabled.
Knife and Fork, Silver Cup, Bracelet. G. A. R., has announced his staff, and
Bib Holder, Neck Chain or Dress Set
among the aids-de-campare William
will suit tbe baby for Xmas. See ours.
poisoning by Paris green _____
Walker of Grand Rapids, Edward
dastardly
offense becomes the more
BKEYIAI k BARBIE, Jewelers. . Cahill of Lansing, C. P. Brown of
conspicuous
by tbe fact that within continue tbe general retail business
Spring Lake, and J. C: Haddock of
a comparative brief period of time at the old stand, cor. Central ave. and
this city.
there have been poisoned In that Im Sixteenth, and the latter has bought
.* .• .• .*
..
The examinationof the young man
out the meat market of G. J. Nykerk.
mediate locality three cows and two
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Henry Hllbrink, for the fatal shootborses, all by Paris green.
The antiquatedU. S. war steamer
ing of tbe old man Harm Tvlnk, In
,1-“
Michigan,
that has been stationedon
There was a llvefy smasbup on tbe
VAUPELL BLOCK. Graafscbap, three weeks ago, has been D., T. & M. Ry., near MarshallTues- the Great Lakes for thirty years and
adjournedby Justice Neerken to next
more, is about to be replaced by a,
Tuesday. G. J. Dlekema will appear day. The west hound passenger train
modern cruiser, costing $230,000,excollided with a freight train. The
In behalf of the defense.
clusive
of armament. A bill to that effreight cars were piled high in a mass
A young grocer tells a good one on a
fect has been Introduced In tbe Senate
of ruins, and one of them was thrown
newly married lady, who was not very
by Senator McMillan.
on top of the engines. Tbe baggage
well posted on the articles used In the
car was wrecked. No one w»s killed,
The Sundayschools at the Lake
kitchen. In orderingshe said: "I
but several were seriouslyInjured.
Shore. Pine Creek, Holland Center
want ten pounds of paralyzedsugar,
The leading event in business clr‘ and Beachwood Center, conducted
two cans of condemned milk, a hag of
largely by students of Hope, have all
fresh salt, and a pound of desecrated cles this week is the dlsolutron of the
codfish/’
firm of C. L. King & Co., and the been remembered by friends in the
east, and suitable Christmas gifts
Mrs. Egberdlna Kollen, of Overisel, transfer of Mr. King’s Interest in the
A. V. LOOMIS is a practi
have been forwarded to gladden the
mother of PresidentG. J. Kollen of plant to his partners F. II. and L. J.
cal watchmaker of over 20 this city, fell on Monday and sustained Hanchett, of Ctlcago. The change hearts of tbe young people.
was made in the early
of tbe
Miss Mary Louise Geer, of the Grand
a imv-buic
fracture ui
of the
thigh. She
liiu uugn.
— "J part
«/—u
,,uv
years experience and tho- »
to the

A CHILD'S

For a Stylish Suit
1

th«

lady of thaL ether directions, the greatest wear friends In this vicinity.
J from magnetism being when tb*y are Tho new officers of A.O. Van Raalt* Vi
city.
laid due east and west.
Post will be installedon the evening
Col. A. T. McReynolds, the well
of
the Second Wednesday In January*
known veteran of two wars, will be 91
The first steps toward the city’s
years old on Christmas Day. He Is owning and operating a stone crusher
Tbe children of Mrs. Cuzxort’ikinstill In perfect health, and resides In were taken at Tuesday’s sessionof the
dergarten will be pleased to see" their
Grand Rapids.
council, when the feasibility of such a friends at their Christmas tree, on
The hundred of thousands of work- project was referred to the committee Friday, Dec. 84, between the hours ot
ingmen In the United States will And on streets and bridges together with kjuwind six o’clock.
South Bend, Ind, with

Eyes Tested Free.

Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.

$

wm

Christmas serviceat

Rev. O. M. Steffens has resigned

offlee.

Microscopes, etc.

KRAMF1R

will be a

The Bay View Reading Circle will
pastorate of the Second Ref. chureM
Pickle and tomato growers are re- meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall on Tues- Rochester, N. Y.
minded of the public meeting to be Tuesday afternoon,Dec. 2#. QuotaH. Potts, tbe well known Ottawa,
held on Thursday, Jan. 6, In the ball tions, from Jean Paul Richter. Lescounty
Journalist, has a position
son for the last week in December.
over the Grondwet
the Detroit Evening News.
It is asserted In railroad circles that
Cards are out announcing the marMost of the boys of Hope are eojojt
riage of Charles F. Post, Jr., formerly rails are usually more durable when
log
their vacation at home or with
when
laid
north
and
south
than
In
of Holland, but now a resident of

All of our Fall and Winter Novelty Dress Field Glasses,
Goods will be sold at cut prices.

T

There

tho Y. M. O. A. gospel meeting Sun-

city ordinance.

Opera and

DRESS GOODS.

A

come

11.

-

utJ=

Reading Glasses,

,/i. 1.

Tuesday,Jan.

n

The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. day afternoon, with special music.
are sending out a handsome calendar. G. H. Dubblnk will lead.
The scene Is a Dutch windmill near
wm MOM KWM* OO, MW vow.
H. Boone has leased tho New City
ity\L
The Hague.
Hotel to Mrs.M.A Ryder. She has purPeace on earth and good will to men ebastd the furniture and tho entlr""
Irdprii News and the Inter-Oceanfor
means also that kids shall not throw hotel outtlt and will assume cont r<y $i.6o
snowballs on tbe streets. So says the on February 15.

#4.25 Ladies Jackets, closing out price ...... $3.25

m

Post,

That!

off on

Ik

[ Born to Mrs. and Mr. Adam
\n Monday— a son.

the food pure,
wholesome and deltckm*

i

J. K. Troost. of Olive township, The receipts of the Grand Haven
has moved with his family to Whl.lby custom house for the year were 121,149,
Island .Wash.
as against $3,403 In 1894.

Monday. Dec. 27.

4.75
6.25

NO. 4»

The News and the Inter-Ocean for

The News and the Inter-Oceanfor

You Can’t Afford to Miss

_

25. 1897.

.-a

and upward.

TRY

Your money refunded if not Satisfied.

-

__

.•

Dentist

Paul A. Steketee’s
35 E. Eighth Street.

I

One pound mixed candy with every $1.00
cash purchase. Two pound box of taffy with
every $3.00 cash purchase.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Chamber Sets.
Dinner Sets.

Lam
___ ips.
Handkerchief Boxes.

Glove Boxes.
Necktie Boxes.
Collar and Culf Boxes.
Toilet Cases.

Be sure and

see

my

Toys.

hasj

Dolls.

Drums.
Crockery.

roughly understands hand-

line of silverware

ling complicated watches
such as

Sterling silver thimbles 20c.

A

Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.

WORD

election of officers, which resulted as and Cochran arrived In the city aud at
follows: Supt., Rev. K. Van Ooor, once began to arrange for the payment

afternoon there will be no mail delivered,but at five o’clock tbe mall
Our motto shall be “Per- will be collected from the boxes. The
post office will be open iu tbe forenoon
feet satisfactionto all.”
only. Mail will go out on the trains
as usual. Thursday and Friday of
fl.Van
Loomis, this week the fifth mail carrier, John
Van Lente, was placed on duty, with
The Holland Jeweler.
a horse and sleigh, to deliver packages. This services was special, to
meet the exigencies of the holiday

ex-offlelo;ass’t supt., I. Marsllje; sec- of the

outstandingclaims agalust the
retary, A. C. Rlnck; treasurer, Miss road, as per arrangement entered

Into

Gertrude M. Marsllje:ass't treas.,
Miss Mary Itinck; librarians, Arend
Bosnian, Henry D. Workman, Henry
Van Ry. The businessof the year
being disposed of. there was nothing

Kampen

Watch, Clock,

Gold Ring,

to Interupt the social pleasures of the

remaining hours.

last

especiallythe larger ones, were satis- I
factorllydlspo.sed
of Thursday and 'the /
balance are being paid off to-day. Thq

amount thus disbursedwill be

Watch Chain,
Gold Spectacles,
Jew-

jEvery now and

CITY AND

Wykhuyjen’s
and examine his stock of goods! Prices low as
the lowest, and every article warranted as
represented. Nb Humbug.

10.

_

'

,

-

College Ave., near 8th St,

be-

tween six and seven thousand dollanj,
and everybodyIs happy.

With reference to the operationof
If the board of supervisors refuses
then an effort Is the curfew ordinance so-called, by to put the jail on a site, other than
the court bouse
house square, the city should
made to induce the common council which children under a certain age allow its
PHblUhed every Saturday.Termifl.Bo per year,
Its city hall to remain In
in the
are
not
allowed
on
the
streets
after
a
to designate a certain street and ex
vitha discounto/SO cents to those
present locality for the length of time
paying in advance.
erupt It from the provisions o certain hour, the Chicago Times-Her* It secured, 99 years.— G. H. Tribune.
This Is nut a fair way of putting It.
the ordinance forbidding fast driving, uld observes that although the measMULDER BROS., Publishers.
and have such street set apart for that ure has encounteredconsiderable ridi- The city of Grand Haven has a 98-year
lion*** 0i *dT*rt,,ln* known on applies- purpose. A like attempt was again cule, the police reports from Lincoln, lease of that part of the square occuNeb., Omaha, St. Joseph, Mo., Den- pied by its so-calledcity ball, and has
Holland Citt Hsw* PrintingHouse, Boot made two weeks ago and the cominis
S Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, fcilch. ston on revision ot ordinances were ver and Des Moines declare that it has tbe right to allow that building to reInatructed tp draft an ordinance with been a success. There Is a large dcr main there for that length of time,
VICINITY. that object In view. This time it was crease in the arrests of youths; there and the presumption Is a reasonable
Twelfth street, west of River, that is an improvement In study, aud a re one, that it wIlll avail itself of that
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Frank Hig- was to be so designated. But then ductlou In commitments to tbe reform right and keep their old engine house
gins, Chicago-a son.
came the remonstrance,a yard long, school. Tbe law in many places no on the square during that entire
signed by nearly all the male and longer needs enforcement, for the period. Thus far not a single move
Tax payers in townships will save
female residentsalong the proposed children are do longer on the streets. has been made on the part of tbe city
three per cent by paying before Janustreet. It was presented at Tuesday’s With the exception of Omaha, do at- towards removing it, now or at some
ary
session of tbe council, and If ever a tempt has been made to put such a time in the immediate future. Truly,
The D. T. & M. railway has made measure was unceremoniously dis- law In force in any large city. There as long as the presence of that old ea*
arrangements by which ita Milwaukee posed of It was tbe boulevard fast is no question, however, about the gine house on one corner of the beautK
business will be handled by the ChicaIt undertakes
not NSAAVUU
offend VUU
tbe
--------- --- to remedy. The ful county square, does UW
driviog project. The trouble appar- evil
go & West Michiganline at Muskegon, ently lies right here: The people are steps in many instances of free night local pride of Grand Haven, thbt are
until they have made arrangementsto
not so much opposed to setting apart roamiog oo the streets are clearly the last ones that ought to kiek
pnt In their own docks and transfer
a certain street from fast driving, pro- marked and inevitable-First, amuse- against the locating of tbe new jail
system.
ment; second, mischief; third, crime. on another corner.
vided It is on the other street.

Holland City News.

*s

week. Most of the claimants, /

season, especiallyas to packages.

1:

or anything in the line of
elry, stop at

a fall she soon as logs can he brought in the to the home, under the direction of
tbe W. C. T. U., at the home of Mrs.
fractured one of her limbs, from which factory will resume operations.
J. C. Post.*on Friday afternoon, Dec.
she completely recovered.
The teachers of the Ninth Street
21, at 3:00 p. m. All ladles are corJOn Christmasand New Years days Christ. Ref. Sundayschool gathered
dially Invited to attend.
there will be only one general mall de- In social conferenceat the home of
The agony In connection with tbd\
livery throughoutthe city, and an ad- Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer, East
Fifteenth street, Monday evening. It Holland & Lake Michigan Railway it \
is ditional delivery In the business districts, both In the forenoon. In the was also the annual meeting for the over. On Thursday Messrs. Humphrey
a similar accident, when by

time for one year or more.

you intend to buy a

—

reached tbe age of 95 years, and henctf *W€c|{ and ln a ,,,!lnner satisfactory to Rapids Kindergartenschool,will give
parties concerned
tbe prospects for recovery are not so all
a" the
thc nar,,lM
onnmrmvl The
Tho new
nau, an Instructive and entertainingtalk
favorable.Fifteen years ago she had llrm will take hold at once and as on Kindergartenwork with reference

Every watch repaired
warranted to keep good

TO THE WISE.
It

Repairing!

VI

w,

instructedto prepare subscription warrant from the United States court be paroled and cannot leave the state
blanks for each townshlp in the coun- charging him with depositing a letter alter having been paroled. He must
liable persons
tv and select, some suitable
persons for iran.Muistdon by mail which con- report monthly to the warden, stating
SAW HD A Y% December!*.
therin to circulate the same with a tained obscene matter. The It tier his, general condition.The law has
view to raisingenough money to pay which he is charged w ith mailing and been In force two years; 112 have b£eo
off the mortgage againct the society, which Is alleged 10 have contained ob- paroled from the three prisons^'65
which is now past due. Electionof scene matter, Is in the nature' of state- have served out their parolesaud'tjeen
OUR NEIGHBORS.
officers resulted In the choice of the ments d- fiiimitory to the character of dlschaiged; seven have been returned
following: President. A. H. Faster: a young lady, and was mailed In Chl- for violations;three have died; there
Overisel.
secretary, Ezra Brackett; treasurer, clgn and addressed t-» Frank M. Dillon are now 3.j out on parole. The advanThe followinp comprisesthe report Chas. Miner; directors for three years, of Coopersville. The prisoner was ar- tages are that it reduces expense, and
of the school known as Dist. No. 4, A. C. Burnham. Watson; T. G. Adams, raigned before United States Com- their families get the benetll of their
Overisel for the month ending Dec. Wayland; W. H. McCormick. Clyde; missionerMcQuewan. and December labor. 1 believe the results of oiy
10. The District Library was placed W. II. Dunn. Ganges; Clarence Fow- 28 was •.et for an examination. Bail expierenre In the law are satisfactory.
If a man returns from prison or parole,
In the school and new books have been ler. Cusco: A. Hardy, Salem; Chas. was tlxed at f 1.000.
to work, .mu
and icau*
leads an uuuuiauio
honorable
and will be added. Total enrollment Goul, Trowbridge, J. H. Alberts, Uren
Oren A. UUier,
Rider, a young man of goes k.feT, visitors The following pupils Overisel; directors to till vacancies. Spring Lake, left his home, at an ear- bfe, you are i> dined to le <1 him a
helping hand: much more so than
have teen neither absent nor tardy: John Lubbers, Manlius, vice F. S. ly hour Friday morning with the in
George, 1'eter. Lena, and Harry Itig- Raymond, deceased; S. S. Stout, Ches- tentlon of rowing across Spring lake to when he returns after having served
terlnk, Lena Ilofman. Martin, Dora, hire, vice L F. Clark, deceased.
J. J. West’s summer resort, where he a full sent- nee.
and Frank Alberts. Mary Kronemeywasemploved. Not appearingthereat
er, Gertie and Trade Drouwer, John
Saugatuck.
the usual time other employes atWest’s Short order baking done at the Boston Bakery
Belt man. (Jertie and George Lampen,
The volume of perch fry that infests came to the village to rook him up
Andrew, .lennie. Sarah, and Dennis
A
searching
party went out on ihe
the river this month Is astonishing to
What better Holiday gifts can you
Nybuis. Carrie Pol, Fannie Dubbink,
lake where they found his boat over
James Wolterink.Justin Nevenzel. behold. They swarm along the docks turned, the oars and one mitten. He get for a gentleman than a tine silk
in clouds, tinty creatures from an inch
undoubtedly capsized in the heavy | ll,n,,rellaor an elegant cane.”’ Urn.
Gertie H.and Fannie Kooiker, Harry
to three inches in length. If one In a
and Eddie Telman and John Veen.
wind. Ills body I at not been found
A: Co. have them.
thousand of them came to maturity
Mr. Rioer was a young man of 25
there
would
he
no
room
in
the
river
Urana Haven.
Free of Charge In Sufferers.
years of age and was married last
for other species of llsh.
April. He was a tile tuber of Co. F of
Rev. J. Veld man. of Cedar Grove,
Cut this out and take IttoyourdrugMessrs Edgcome and Rode caught a Grand Haven and had many friends.
Wls., has declinedthe call of the su rgeon in the lake this week which
gist and get a sample bottle of Dr.
The farm dwelling and contents of King's New Discovery, fur ConsumpFirst Ref. church.
, ,,
. „ , .weighed, when dressed,65 pounds.
r -------The young people of the Second
This species of fish, once thought un- Fred Gadv, in Robinson township, tion. Coughs and Colds They do not
church are starting a pipe organ .und. ,1,
now jjn(is readv sale in were destroyed by tire Sunday mon.- ask you to buy before trying. This
The old Presbyt. riiin church on Chicago at nine cents per ponnd net, a mg. Besides the furniture, Mr. G. will show you the great merits of this
Franklinstreet wu< erected in 1S'>6. higher price than even the best white- loses $40 in money. Loss on dwelling truly wonderfulremedy, and show you
what can be accomplishedby the reguand dedicatedin I'V It was the tish brings. Twenty-five years ago and furniture,about $1200.
lar size bottle. This is noexperimeut,
place of worship of all the early sett- they were so plentiful that they were
and would be disastrous to the pruprieMore and There.
lers. The elder- ..f chureh at the time often killed along the beach in spawnof dedieati'oiw-re Pierre C. Duverney ing time, with hay forks and clubs
water
w "T
physiand Henrv <»ritbn. and the tlrst trus- Now they have about, disappeared a 0ut(,f 2S(I v„t(.s t.a8t at
lhe special
tees were Henry Griffin. T. W. Ferry. few only being taken during the win- election last week on
H,n ,.r
Hamilton Junes C. B. Albee and ter.
bonding the villagefor $11,000 for the lu^ ()n „ ln
Henrv Pennoyer. For more than
Few of our readers probably know purpose, onlj 88 voted (or tbe Improveat'tbe
twenty years Rev. Wm. M. Ferry was that there arc two Saugatuck harbors
dm/ stores iif II. Walsh Holland,and
the only preacher of the village.
In this country which congress has unA resurvey of the entirechain of the Van Bree A son’s of Zeeland. Regular
G. IT. Tribune: One thing Iscertain. dertaken to improve. In Connecticut .Great Lakes is generallycalled for. size fmetsand $l.(-0.
Jerry Boynton keeps working away at there is a tidal stream about three i)ecause the general characterof
— —
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Electric Wiring..
For Light,

ot

Electric Bells
and

.

[

all

Electric Repairing
..Promptly attended

by

L,

j

I

j

for

^

[
!

TriJl

ten
i

the

.Saui

that railroadprojectof his with a ten
acity that is remarkable. Mr. Boynton claims to have the right of wav to put on a map. It Is known as
from Grand Haven to Bowling Green. gatuck river, and two towns, Sauga
Ohio. From Browling Green the road tuck and Westport, are located on Its
runs to Cleveland, its tracks paralel- banks. -Commercial.
ling those of the Lake Shore it MichiSam Shaver has commenced t he work
gan Southern. Mr. Boynton is meet- of rebuilding the steamer Myrtle Mcing with strenuous opposition from Clure. The boat will tie converted

<_

HOLLAND, MICH.

Si

works.

,,e

Kanters Bros.

-

‘

X

jjlrj

Buy the

Little

Giant Suit.

M. BRIM

It

Pays!

&

60.,

h“ chaDKCd ln lhc ,Mt
I good man gone wrong receives saves trouble and very often saves prefour times more space in the n*-\\> cions lives. Gives almost instant reClothiers
Tailors.
papers than t he bad man who reform-. lief in case- of coughs, colds, or lung
A lady teacher showing her cla>< a troubles sort.
SJ Gloves— Fine Dress Gloves from 50c to $2.
How many young men and young
magnet which would draw a block of
f*i Hufflers— Latest stripes and polka dot. The Oxford!
Iron two feet distant asked if any of women are cut otl just as the future
them ever saw a more powerful one seems brightest and fullest of promise!
Howling Green to Cleveland,as J. into a fishing tug.
muffler, only ones in the city, $L25 each, see them.
Yes," replied one of the class. ’-I They are taken away by the disease
Pierpont Morgan and other big railCapt, Brittain has his war paint on, know a vout g lady who draws her fel- which causes over one-sixth o' all the
Silk Umbrellas— Fancy handles, silver mounted and|
road men do not like to see him get
and solemnly affirms, that if Sauga- low fourteen miles every Sunday." deaths in the world-the disease which
into their territory. The road will be
natural wood, $l.f>0 to $8 each.
doc.ors call consumption. There is
known as the Central Michigan. It tnck harbor does not secure the apro- The teacher smiled.
priation recommended by the U. S.
absolutely
no
reason
In
the
world
why
runs through Cold water and Battle
Judge Huhbell ad vises setting a-dde
Canes -Cougo and fancy bamboo at all prices. Just|
engineer, he will at least know the
Creek to Grand Rapids and thence
denuded pine lands bid in by the state consumption should be fatal--wh)it
reason why it failed, and there will tie
the thing for Christmas Gifts.
over the old Ohio road bed to the ter
for non-pat ment of taxes, ami the re- should be even serious. It. is a disea>e
mlnal grounds in this city, upon no failure if he can prevent it. He planting of the same. As proof that of the blood, and can be cured absoSilk Handkerchiefs — Japanese silk initial handkerj
which Mr. Boynton has an option. It will circulatepetit Ions among the com- pine can be res tired he points to for- lutely and always bv purifying and enmission merctia' Is of Chicago and
chiefs from 25c up.
Is understood that Mr. I’hl and other
ests along the shore from Northp ut riching the Mood. Theonlyi xeepthm
prominent men are now backing Mr Milwaukee,addressedto the Illinois to Manitou, fn m which steamboat toihh is the case where the disease *1
and Wisconsin congressional delegaNeckwear— Two in-handa, Puff Scarfs, Tecks, String]
Boynton.
men cut pine 25 years ago. Trees a lias been neglected and improperly
tions, asking their aid in behalf of an
treated until ills strongerthan the
foot
thick
have
grown
since
then.
ties, Bows.
Since the Grand Haven high school appropriation for this harbor. St. Jobody— unt il the body lias become so
was establishedIn 1876 161 pupil- seph and Benton Harbor are after the
Potatoes are native to Peru. They weak as to have lost thi* abilityto reWllwon Hroi*. Fine Shirt* of everj style.
Cluett Cone* fine night robee.
have been graduated. Seventy-live of modest sum of $250,000. and if they were discovered by Hie Spaniard' in cuperate. Dr. Pierre'sGolden Medithis number are llvlt g here now.
the
neighborhood
of
Quito,
where
hey
secure anywhere near that amount,
cal Discovery will cure US per cent, of
Dep. Collector George D. Turner Saugatuck’schances for gett ing a de- were cultivated by the natives. Con- ali cases of consumption. If used achas received notificationfrom Wash- cent appropriation are very slim— and dor, a monk, first introduced them in- cording to directions it also cures
ington that the next civil service ex- that’s why the Captain has got down to Spain, whence they passed into all lingeringcoughs, bronchial and
The place to buy fine furnishings.
Italy and thence to Belgium. In 15*5
amination for Inspectorsof hulls and to business.
throat affections.
potatoes were taken from N^irth Carhollers will he held here on Feb. 15.
Send 21 cents in one-rent stamps to
olina and Virginia on Lhe return of World’s DispensaryMedical AssociaZeeland.
Following the examination an apthe colonistssent out by Sir Walter tion, Buffalo, N. V., and receive Dr.
pointment will be made to till the vaOn Saturday there was buried the
cancy caused by the death of Alvin fourth member of the Spitsbergen Raleigh, and were flr-.t cultivated on Pierce's luOS page common sense medhis estate near Cork. They were inDodge.
ical adviseu, Illustrated.
family, within a period of less than
The regular running of steamboats two months. Oct. 25 the wife and troduced into England by Sir Fiancis
on Grand river, between thi< place mother died: then followed a daugh- Drake, who wrote of them in praise, In cases of burns, scalds, or any of
but forgot to send instructions to eat
and Grand Rapid-, began in 1837.
ter. Kate, aged 16, and next, a son,
only the root. The gardener of Queen the other accidentalpains likely to
John, aged 23. The last was another
Elizabeth plantrd them and ate some come to the human body. Dr. Thomas
Fennville.
son. Nicholas, aged 27, who died on
of the tops Being disgusted with the Eclectric Oil gives almost Instant reFriday.. The immediate cause of his
By the new time card, the afternoon
taste, he pulled up ills crop, made a lief.
death was heart failure, resulting lire of the pile, was attractedby the
local freight is allowed to carry pasfrom typhoid fever, with which all the pleasant odor of the burning tubers,
Hundreds of articlesIn solid Silversengers from Fennville to Holland.
others were taken down.
picked up a root, ate it, and, being ware, low-priced but good, suit able fur
On Hallowe’en night a gold-leaf
The Beaverdara Creamery paid its pleased with the taste, continuedthe Xmas presents,at Stevensi n’s Jewelsign belonging1to John A. Jarvis, the
patrons an average of 191 cents a cultivation.
ry
47 3w.
dentist, disappeared from its hangings
and has not been seen since. Lately, pound for butter during October.
Lewis George Clark, 86 year* old.
The Zeeland FurnitureCo. shipped the original George Harris of Harriot
the doctor got a clue to the perpetraThe Coming Wonan
tors, and several arrests will probably a quantity of furniture to the Bermu- Beecher Slow’s famous novel, "Uncle
whugoes
to
the club while her husband
be made soon if the property is not da Islands last week.
Tom’s Cabin,’’ died at Lexington, Ky.
returned.
About 17 small children were dis- last Thursday. Through publicati n tends the baby, as well as the good oldftt'hlonedwoman who looks after her
The Fennville Roller Mills are shipp- missed from school Monday morning a year ago of the fact that Clark was home, will both at times get run down
ing their buckwheat flour to St. Louis. for fear that they were infected with In destitutecircumstances his last in health. They will tie troubled with
It will please
days were made comfortable. From
chicken-pox.
Mo., where It Is in good demand.
loss of appetite, headaches, sleepless
all parts of the north came contribuA carload of beans was shipped from
tions to tbe old man. Clark was born ness, faintingor dizzy spells. The
Muskegon.
here to Cincinnati last week.
in Madison county. Ky., in 1815, his most wonderful remedy for these wo--i Muskegon expects soon to have a mother being a slave. At 16 year- the men is Electric Bitters. Thousands
AMficran
Camp of .Sons of Veterans.It will mulatto was sold on the block. Per- of sufferers from Lame Back and Weak
start out with a membership of about
secution drove him to run away. He Kidneys rise up and call it blessed. It
a
line of
supplies.
Mr. Grandy, of Dorr, has secured a seventy-five,
passed a long time at Cambrldgeport, is the medicine for women. Female
judgement of $1500 and costs, which] The Grand Rapids & Indiana rail- Mass., where he was under the care of complaints and Nervous troubles of
are about $:skj, against Dorr township roa(j has leased the Ice crushing tug Rev. Lyman Beecher, Mrs. Stowe’s all kinds are soon relieved by the u-e
Tor damages sustained in falling Algnmah for the purpose of keeping father. It was there Mrs. Stowe of Electric Bitters. Delicate women
through a bridge with his threshing c|ear a channel for the steamer Osceo- studied the man and heard tbe many should keep this remedy on hand to
engine. He claimed that the town- which is to run between this point details of southern slave life which build upthesystem. Only50c. per botship was negligent in leaving a defec- and Milwaukee this winter.
enabled her later to paint George Har- tle. For sale by II. Walsh. Holland,
tive bridge open to Travel, and that he
Thomas Evans, a railroad employe ris and other characters in her book. and Van Bree X son's of Zeeland.
unstainedpermanent injuries, inducin this city, has received word from For years Clark lectured on behalf of
ing locomotor ataxia. The township
Examine the fine line of Holiday
his brother William Evans, of Shrop- ids race, and appearedin all the large
officers claimed they were not negliBooks
M. Kiekintveld.
shire county, England, that they have cities of the north. His remains were
gent; that the highway commissioner
Liken
to
Oberlin,
O.,
for
burial,
belooked over the bridge in May before fallen heir to a large estate, by the
Caution! There Is all the difference
side those of his wife.
the accidentin July, and that Mr. death of an uncle In Liverpool.The
In lhe world. In the quality of Holiday
property
Is located in the city of
The
rebuilding
of
the
steamer
WilGrandy was not permanently injured.
Predents.Buy of Stevenson, the reThe accident occurred in July, 18%. Liverpool, and is very extensiveand liams at Benton Harbor is progressing liable Jeweler, and you will know exMr. Grandy was crossing a bridge In valuable.There are nine or ten heirs, rapidly.She has been cut In two and actly what you are getting. 47-3w.
the southeasternpart of Dorr town- among whom will be divided over the keel laid. As soon as sue is
$1,000,000. Mr. Evans intends to go to launched and the boilers placed, she
ship with his treshmg engine, and the
England next spring, prove his claim, will be brought back to South Haven
structure gave way, letting machine
to be finished.
and man Into the stream l>eneath. and look up the family history.
Upon request of the township’s attor- Old Captain Olson was found Head The prison board of the Ionia prison
neys, sixty days were allowed in which in his hut in Lakeside Sunday, where has decided to discontinue the manufacture of chamber suits and to into settle a bill of exceptionsfor the he lived alone.
crease the output of wood novelties.
supreme court.
The change has not been brought
The case for civil damages, brought
Ottawa County.
about so much by agitation and at
against Henro Hanson and his bondsMiss Nellie Zwemer of Spring Lake, tempted legislation against prison
men by Mrs. McGinn of Allegan, for
the sale of liquor to her son, a minor, missionary in China, entertainedthe furniture as by the fact that many
which was tried in the circuit court ladies of the Presbyterianchurch at factoriesare selling goods at ridicuSpring Lake with a talk on Chinese lously low figures, and there h more
last week, came to an unexpected close.
profit in novelties which represent
After the jury had been secured and missions the other evening.
It is claimed that the motive which proportionatelyless material and
one witness paitly examined, the case
was settled by the defendant paying prompted tbetwoPolktonboys to block more labor.
To those who object to white
Mrs. McGinn *75 and settling the the C.& W. M. train on Thanksgiving The authoritiesin Van Burc-n
costs. Robt. Frost bad paid $75. soon was to stop it so they might ride: they County seem to be tireless In their Hour on account of the elimination
after young McGinn was sentencedfor thought when the trainmen saw the pursuit and punishment of violators of some of tire component parts of
being drunk to settle his share of the tie it would be stopped. They had, it of the local option law in force in
etc.
damages.
Is claimed, no delilicrlt^Uitention of that county. Out of seventeen cases wheat, we beg to offer our Wheat ewrecking
the’ train.
in
the
past
three
months,
there,
have
Ernest Hart, near Otsego, aged
>ia, a Health Food Flour which
The three Farmers’institutes that been thirteen convictions.Four of
thirty-liveyears, one of the most pop
ular young men, died suddenly last have been held in this county, at Hud- those convicted went to Jail and the makes bread of a light brown color
Monday morning. He arose as usual, sooville, Jamestown Center and Olive others paid fines and costs amounting and of a sweet nutty flavor. It
but after breakfast complained of a Center, last week, have been very suc- to*718.
At the convention of the hoard of contains a larger percentageof
pain over the heart. He lay down, cessful affairs, and enlisteda good deal
corrections and charities at Kalama- gluten than any Whole-Wheat
but soon arose, and after vomiting of local Interest.
lay on the couch again. His wife
Winter wheat Is doing well throug- zoo, Warden Chamberlain,of Jackson Flour, Graham Flour, or any other
prison, spoke Informally on "The parheard him rollnoff on the floor, and out tbe county.
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
ole system and how It has worked."
aiming into the room found him dySpring Lake: Last Monday’s Tri- The parole system, he said, is not of Health Flour, is made from the
ing. His father died as suddenly a bune stated there were many Ferrysfew years ago. He was secretary of burg ami Soring Lake cltltens who a recent date, hut originatedIn Eng- best wheat obtainable and by a
land and Ireland under the name of
the farmers’ Institute, and was uepbew
were ardently In favor of annexation ‘the ticket of leave.’ It has been new process (the machinery for
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacto J udge Hart of Allegan.
with Grand Ilaven. We doubt if this adopted in many states of this coun- which we control exclusively) It
turers notonly place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
It baa cost Allegan county about statementwas made by any taxpayer.
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in tbe
try, notably Massachusetts the first,
is the most healthful and nourishing
$325 this year to pay bounty on spar- While our fair village may not enjoy
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Ohio
and
Michigan.
Its object is to
rows killed.
the luxuries of water works and elec- release a certain class of men and al- flour 6ver offered for sale. Put up
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of Irresponsible
At the adjourned annual meeting of tric light*, we have no heavy debt low them to serve out their sentences
dealers and because it SEEMED^heap.* If vou want to buy come and
tbe Allegan County AgriculturalSo- hanging over us, for which the prop- in the community from which they in 1-16 bbl. sacks. Retail price
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleaciety, which was held in Allegan last erty holders have to be taxed from came. The power of parole is vested 34c per sack. Ask your grocer for
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
week, the secretary'sreport showed year to year. Our citizensare willing in this state with tbe governor. It
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.
that the total amount of money re- to en joy all the luxuries they can af- shall In no means bo construed as a
ceived was $1,264.92 and the total ex- ford to pay for.
release. A man roust serve one-half
penditures $1,255.89. leaving a balance
Dr. Isaac Denike of Coopersville of bis term, and bis conduct roust bare
oq hand of $9.53. The secretary was was arrested Saturday morning on a been of tbe first grade before be may W8lsll-D6 ROO Mill. CO.
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Informationfrom Many I'ointa
Dlanatromi Wreck Canned by Dlnre(^^^RELIAWjE^ANI)BtfIDS BUSINESSJ HOUSES.
In Michigan.
?
ffnrdlnu of Train Ordern.
Grand Rapids has expended $19,875
Marshall, Mich., Dec. 22.— An extra
trying to dredge out the Grand river.
Physicians and Specialists.
Dentists.
Owosso church societies are making freight train of ten empty coal cars Hr J \V. IUEOEE. office cor. Jefferson ave..
and a caboose collided with a west- and Fulton street. Office bouts 8 to 10 u. m. HR. n. M. MOORMAN. lOt ins Hands Posan organized effort to banish nickel-inter block. Elevator entrance 128)8 Monroe 8t.
bound passengertrain on the Detroit, 8 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in. Sundays 10 la m.
the-slot machines.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
Toledo &, Milwaukee railway Monday 1‘K.J. HARVEY INNI8. M. D.. eye. ear. nose UR. O. H. ROHE, office In Wkldlcomb buildThe Baltic mine near Houghton has
line, room 513, phone 074 1-rlng.
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
near Wilderville.Both locomotives and throat only. Dllfioulteyes lilted with
struck a vein of copper 45 feet wide, one
Remus 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over DR. T.S. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 7»
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
were literally ruined by the impact. (Classes.
•4 V
dorse’s store.
The Gilbert.122 Monroe street.
of the largest ever found.
The freight cars were piled high in a
J, DR.
PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts^
E.
H.
CRANDALL,
D.
D.
8.,
sold
fillings,
crown
Many homesteadsarc being taken up mass of ruins. The baggage car was DR. M VEENBOF.il. Ghmnlo Diseases a and bridge work a specially. The Ullbart* :!!
specially Office hours into 12 in. arid 3 to 5
m. OIBc
Office In Wonderly bulldinc. Tele corner Monroe a*'d Spring Bt*., 4thi;floorV|||
was the originatorof “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same throughout northern Michigan under badly wrecked and Albert Arner, bag- pjdione
rooms 33-30.
708. Residence 43 Livingston st.
the new state homesteadlaw.
gageman, was seriously injured.His
AMANDA
J. EVANS. M.D., a specially made TEETH Killed and Extractedwlthout^ain
that has borne and does
on ever9
The Young Women’s Christian asso- bead Is cut, arm sprained and hips of diseases of women and children, 112 Monroe street.A (pilot home and sanitariumin
bear the facsimile signature
wrapper. ciation at Saginaw, which has just cele- bruised. Line Repairer McNiff, of Te- connection.
Plates tM).IX». H. P. Snyder, 54 Monroe it
• M
i 8*
brated Its sixth anniversary, has 590 Cumseh, had his back badly injured.
Teeth extracted frei
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
members and is in good financial condi- The force of the collision drove L. B. DRS. IRWIN A HULL, offices 129 Monroe St.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
tion.
1 Sheldon Sfc.
Williams, a passenger brakemnn,head Night calls from either office.
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
Hiram Shears ami Frank G. Geddes foremost through a door panel. His W. DeLANO, M. D . 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
The finest dental of.Jy
fice in the State.
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is * were arrested at Muskegon, charged scalp is badly torn and back injured. over Morse's store Hours, Utoto 3 30and 7 to
with attemptingto wreck a Muskegon, Webb Lott, engineer of the passenger 8 p.m. Telephone, office 1204; residence 855
the hind you have always bought
//fr)r ~~ on the Grand Rapids & Indiana train Thanks- train, had a leg broken and his fire- DR. JOHN K. ROGERS, eye. ear, nose and
Teeth per set 5.00 up
Teeth FilledWo up^
throat. Peninsular Trust building,02 Monman sprained his ankle in jumping roe St. CIllieiiR' phone. No. 1805.
and
the signature
wrap- giving day.
A. R. Lewis, manager of the Western from their engine. Engineer Ben Coon- D. MILTON GREENE. M. D.. practice conper. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name ex- Union Telegraph ofiice at Holland, has fer, of the freight locomotive, admits tli ed to eye, ear. nose and throat. 12.' Monroe
street over Morse's. Telephone,office 47;
Hair Goods and Supplies.
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is a collection of stamps numbering 2,210, that he forgot his orders. He and his residence 757.
MADAME A /.IN '3 Grey Huir Restorer, reFurrier.
valued at $340. Mr. Lewis has been 15 fireman jumped and escaped injury.
grey hair to Its youthful color! or
M BRANDT. Fine Furs, Heal Garment* to stores
.'m'J.ev refunded” i’rle'.'.V(iV m'
ur
years in collectingstamps.
order a special! . Repair*and alterations 10 ' y r® ‘ 0 JAm 118
V) Mnnal Rr
BLOW
TO
TAX TITLES.
promptly attended to Room*
and 14
U. JALOIIS& CO , 27 Canal ot.
The
new
pardon
board
has
elected
March 8, 1897.
dull block. .143 Monroe street
PhotoRrapherB.
Charles F. Beck, of Detroit, ‘president, State Supreme Court Mnken a IteFRED M. ROHE, fine cabinets a specialty, It,
marknlile Declnlon.
FOR THE DOM FLEXION — D« mm Dream, *1 M and 42. IMatlno finish $2, (2.50 and M
and Chaiies Y. Turner, of Muskegon,
Deceived.
per doxen. ' 114 Canal street
Lansing, Dec. 22.— Hundreds of tax tht-nyxlcrn ireuimm t for the complexion
ice president. The other members are
removes tan. freckle*, moth palohe*. wrinnot endanger the life of your child by accepting A. W. Saxton, of Jackson, and Harsen titles in Michigan were rendered kles and all Inllumatory diseases of the skin
Restaurant.
worthless by a decision of the supreme By mall. BO eta. per Jar; two Jars for fl. Sbiii- THE CREBOENT Restaurant and Lunch
D. Smith, of Cassopolis.
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
ilo ami LiteratureFREE. Birth marks. Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
court Tuesday in the case of the Con- warts, moles, etc., painlessly and permanent for ladles. 6c each for alldlshcsHerved
from
DECLARE AGAINST POOLING. necticut Mutual Fire Insurance com- ly removed by olcctmlosls. J. It, Huikcii, bill of fare J. K. Bentley,proprietor, Gfi
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in149 Monroe Bt., Grand Rapids.
Canal street.
Mlchiunn Slate Grnnjre In Favor of pany against Wood, the effect of the
gredients of which even he does not know.
Medical.
decision being that when lands are bid
AmcnillniE Anll-TrualLaw.
DR. SMITH an educated and res'ponslbla
uhytloiuu seeks business In accordancewith
Lansing, Dec. 13.— The state grange off to the state for the taxes of one year
hi* worth- It matters not the origin of your
all I#
ii Vl
concluded its annual session Friday and are still held by the state, such
disease. Call
If all other doctor* failed In
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
your
cure. There Is help and a euro In tha
lands
cannot
again
be
sold
for
the
denight. Resolufions were adopted demnuwmK diseases:ahi
following
Astlima,
lima, caiami,
catarrh,cancer
claring against the propositionto linquent taxes of succeeding years.
The
decision
completely
upsets
the
amend the interstatecommerce law so
While in the city do not forget to
as to permit pooling combinations and usual procedure In the office of the
call at
Fine Tailoring.
FALL and Winter style! now In. Call and
in favor of amending the antitrustlaw state auditor general, and means a loss
look over our now lino. The finest In tho
by repealing the penal clause,which of many thousands of dollars to the
city.
JEWELERS, 85 Monroe St
cannot be enforced, and punishing vio- state. The effect of the decision is so
r™. .;re.7
lations by forfeiting the charter and grave that a rehearing of the case will
They are showing a liner line of Hol- McLachlalnBusiness University.
sequesteringthe property.Amend- be asked.
iday Goods than ever before. Goods
ments to the state law so as to require
Insist
and prices sure to please. Morton MoLachlanBusinessUniversity.99 pupil*
Railroad Replies.
House Block.
In positions durinK past t«n months. For
the property of railroad companiesto
Detroit, Dec. 21.— The Michigan CenShorthandor UatuIoRae. address D. McLaohpay its equal share of taxes, prescribing tral Railroad company has filed its anFailed
lan A Co.. 23-27 S. Division Bt.
Largest Assortment of Eyea passenger fare of two cents per mile
TMl OCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY TRKKT. NCW YORK CITY.
swer to Gov. Pingree’s petition for a
glassesfor Christmas
and providing a stable rate of freight mandamus to compel the company to
gifts. •
charges which will not be affectedby sell him a 1,000-milebook under the
the change in prices of commodities act of 1891 for the use of himself and A. J. SHELDMAN, 05 & 07 Monroe
were demanded,as were free text-books
family for $20. The answer attacks the
and equal suffrage.A national pure act of 1891 as unconstitutional,because
or any other time you should have
R. J.
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN Oil SLEEP.
food law was asked for.
the best photographsyou can get
among other reasons it is In violation
SpecialistIn Diseases of the
We guaranteeto do just as we advertise,we do the very best work and
A IIIk Funeral.
of the interstate commerce law, as it
Houghton, Dec. 22. — The Calumet & would require the company to Issue
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfied It will
Eye, Ear, Nose
NEATH, iMHllQ Pll0t0graptl6r
Hecla Mining company closed down its such mileage books good over Its encost you- nothing.
Throat,
mine, stamp mills and railroad Tuesday tire system, not limiting them to the
145 Monroe. He makes the best
has moved his olllce to Zlerleyn &
to give its employes an opportunity line in this state.
Carstens’ store, 85 Monroe street, and
in Michigan. Citizens phone 1987.
to attend the funeral of its chief mining
54 Monroe street.
Grand Rapids, Mich
Proteat I* Uaeleas.
will fit the eyes of all who buy spectacaptain, Thomas Hoatson, who had
Marquette, Dec. 18.— F. C. Clark, who cles or eye-glassesof thls'flrm. withbeen in its employ since 1871 and to
The Only Flrat-ClaM Studio
is the Marquette member of the board
charge. Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
In Western Michigan.
whom the successfulunderground of control of the branch prison, says out
2 to 5 p.m. Phone 017.
DR. MOTTS work is largely due. The funeral was
NEBYERUfE
that the protest of the Label league to
attended by over 3,000 persons and the
Gov. Pingree against convicts being
procession was two miles long.
employed in cigarmakingIn the prison
Otta of
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“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
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TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

Wt

m

For the Holidays

Kirkland,

Dr.

and

Lamore & Co.

_ PILLS

SESHSriSH'TaSESESHSESHSHSHSHSHSareSHSHSH!

The rreat remedy for nervous proitretton and all nervousdJseaBCi ol
the generatlTeorgansof either sex, such as Nervous Prostration. Fall
I Ing or Lost Manhood. ImpoteDcy,Nightly Emissions, Youtiiful Errors.
I Mental Worry, exoeuiTe use of Tobarco or Opium .whichlead to Con
anmption and Insanity.With every V5 order we give a written guar

Offer Hefuaed.
Renton Harbor, Dec. 22.— An offer of
$25,000 made here l)y Chicago capitalroSSuAraBiwo.
ists was refused by Peter English for
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus
a mineral well recently opened, the waaes, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles.Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
ter of which contains medicinal propchoice lot of Perfumeries.
erties. The offer was made through
Mayor Dr. John Bell. If it had been
The only earo, Bure m.
accepted an organized company, with
reliable Femalo PIL
$200,000 capital, for the establishment
over offered to Ladle;especiallyrecontmeitc of a sanitariumhere, would have comcd to married Ladie
menced business immediately.
lAsk for DE. KOXT'S FEAZTTBOTAL PHIS and take no othr:
TenchrrR Called Down.
'^^'“Send for circular. Price ?1.00 per box, 0 boxes fur a
DR,
CO., - Clovolund, Ohic
Iron Mountain, Mich., Dec. 22.— The
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. school board of this city has decided
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigar? that many of the teachers are giving
8nd choice lot of Perfumeries.
too much attention to affairs of society
and has called a halt in the form of a
resolution that was adopted requestDec. , 1897 ing teachers to refrain from attending
dances, parties and other soifal entertainments held upon evenings preceedWhen Baby yne tick, wt pive her Cwtorta,
WEST
IVY. ing days upon which school is to be in
When ihe waa a Child, she cried for Castoria,

X>jES..

PE1MTAL

PILLS.

MOTT’S CHEMICAL

1

Chicago
jyD

When

she

bemune Mias, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoris

MICHIGAN

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m’
Lv.
Ar.

Grand Rapids ........ 8
Wuverly ............ 9

45
40
Holland. ............... » 45
Chicago................ 3 20

Chicago ............

Lv.

at.
-
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HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
For Chrlstniiisand New Year holidays, C. & W. M and I). G. R. & W. Ry.
agents will sell tickets at one and onethird fare to stations in Michigan.
Oh o, & Indiana.
Selling dates Dec. 24. 85, 31, it January, 1st. Return limit, January 4th.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
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Lv. Holland ...... . !
Waverly ...... .. ft 35
If you want to give your friend a
Grand flaveu . li Jf,
gold or silver ihlmble, don’t buy rub- Lv.Muskegon .... . 6 60
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I’rachea Are Safe.
Benton Harbor, Dec. 20.— The peach
orchards In this region are capable of
withstandinga temperatureof 15 degrees below zero this winter, as the
buds were not advanced by unusual
warm weather. The San Jose scale,
which affects peach trees in ninny localities, is unknown here. Fruit growers and iocnl nursery men take every

Rika L'ae New Ritual.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 18.— The new

%

4—

rit-

ual prepared for the elks by a special
committee appointed at the last grand
lodge, with George R. Perry, of this
city, as chairman, had its first presentation here Friday. The members of thj
committee,Grand Secretary Reynolds
and about 40 others witnessed the work,
and pronouncedit a great improvement
over the old ritual, it will have to be
appproved by the lodges before It is
adopted.
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Dealers

in

>

____

Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LA

TAINS, Window

GE

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR-

j}{

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Unholstercd Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Fire Galna Ground.
Houghton, Dec. 21.— Fire at Tama-

RINCK

rack, in the Osceola coal sheds, is ap-

parentlygaining ground despite the
efforts of 100 men working day and

&c

CO.,

HOLLAND.

asss? ^ 5H52SHSHa5E5HSH5H3HSaSHSaSHSHS
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night for the past ten days, with favoring winds. The gas is almost unbearPhysicians.
able here and in Hancock,four miles
from the flames, while at Dollar Hay,
I/ RKMKRB, H„ Physician and Burgeon. Re*lleas than a mile distant, the inhabitants
Attorneys.
l\ denceonTwelfth street, ourner of Market.
are nearly asphyxiated when the wind
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
rviKKEHA.
G.J.,
Altorueyat
Law, Collection*
carries the gas in their direction.
L/ promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Rank.
Killed ti> I lie Cara.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Mortgage Sale.

Richmond, Dec. 16. — Mrs. Thomas T)OBT, J. C., Attorney and Counsellorat Juiw.
anc Collections.Office,Posi s rVKFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH)I
Hamilton, aged 18, was struck and in- 1 Real Estate
precaution to keep out infected stock.
| Is oond.tion of payment of a certainmod
stantly killed by the incoming passen- Block.
j gage made by Gnriet Y. Trenck, of the city of
Dr. Crn Ik Hurt.
ger train on the Michigan Air Line. VfoHBIDE, I‘ II.. Attorney.Ile*l Estate aud
Holland,county of Ottawa and state of Mlohl
Niles, Dee. 21.-Rev. Dr. Willis Craig, Her body was thrown GO feet. The ac- .vl lueuriincc Office. McBride’s block.
gun. to Gt-rrll J. Strgeman of Allegan. Alltgna
presidentof McCormick theological cident took place at the Main street
county. Michigan, dated theJOtb day of NovemBanks.
seminary of Chicago, slipped ami fell crossing.She was married only six
ber. A D lift'5, and recorded in the office of tho
here Sunday morning, dislocatinghis weeks ago. and was returning from a
ITMRBT STATE BANK. Commercialand Hhv- regiiterof Deed*, of tho county Ottawa ai d
left hip. Dr. Craig came here to occupy visit to ier mother. Those, who saw the
legs Dep't I. Cappon. President Germ state of Michigan, ot the ]Htb day of Decembe.
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church Occident claim that the engitfeergave W. Ilokma, Cashier. CapitalStock *50,000.
A I). 189.'>.In Liber tb of mortgageson page 5(7
and was on his way to the church when no signal of warning.
T IOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial on which mortgage there la clafmodto lie duo
the accident occurred. He suffers great
II and Havlugs Dep't. D. B. K. Van Kiialte, at the time of this notice, the sum of One HunPreB.G.Verschure, Cash. Capitalstock $50,000. dred Fourteen Dollars and Fifty one cents, un t
Make .tiany Aeqnn In tancea.
pain and will be confined in bed for
It has been calculatedthat a gold coin
an atttorney foe of Fifteen($15) Dollars, providsome time.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
passes from one person to another
ed for by la* and In raid mortgage; and no *u!'.
ContractorHIlrltiK Hull.
2,000,000,000 times before the stamper
or procew Ing* at law having been Inatitui* t
I
>001'
&
KRAMER.
Dealers
In
Dry
Good*.
INoCharlotte, Dec. 22.— The Universal
impression upon it becomes obliterated l> lions, Groceries, Flour, Peed, etc., Eighth to recoverthe moneys secured by said mortga,
Constructioncompany of Chicago has
or auj part thereof.
by friction, while a silver coin changes street.
commenced suit against the city of
Now therefore,by virue of the power of sa J
about 3,250,000,000 times before it be- yAN POTTEN.GABRIKL,General DealerulB
Eaton Rapids to recover pay for two
Dry Goods, Grocwle*, Crockery. Hats, and contained lu said mortgage and the statute i
comes entirely effaced.
Cap*, Flour, Produce, etc . River Street.
steel bridges across Grand river. The
such cate made snd provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday the Fourteenthday < f
city ordered them removed and deAliened Safe Uolibera on Trial.
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Albums, Pocket,Books, Purses, etc.
M Kieki.ntveld.

1

here can be of no avail, as the contract
is closed. He odds that the cigars made
in the Marquette prison will not come
in direct competition with Michigan organized labor, hut will be shipped to
the far south for sale.
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engine-roomthrough a small aperture
into the main building.

$100.
Dr. E. Detrhon’s Anti Diuretic

May be worth to you more than $100
you have a chlkl who soils bedding
from iocontenence of water during
sleep. Cureg old and young a’ ike. It
If

arrests the trouble at

once. $1

.00

Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
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Poatal Ratera Renton Harbor.
Benton Harbor, Dec. 20.— The Postal
Telegraphcompany will open office* in
this city this week. There is much
rivalry between this company and the
Western Union, and better telegraph
service than ever before may be expected here.

Victory for Farmer*.
Lansing, Dec. 22. — Michigan farmers

A splendid line of Fine Pockethooks
at very low prices, at Stevenson’s Jew have won a victory in a decisionof the
supreme court which declares the law
elry
47-3 w.
authorizing townshipboards to impose

Store.

A large assortmentof Fancy Goods special licenses on peddlers to be unfor

Xmas

at

M. KibkIwtvbld.

O-A-STOMLA..

constitutional.

Drugs and Medicines.

February, A J). 1898,at ten o'clockin tho fori
u' on, I shall sell at public auction to tbehlglott
PVOESBURG, 1 O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- bidder,at the north outer door of the Ottaw
V) dues. Paints and Oila. ToiletArticles, ImCounty Court House In the city cf Grand Have.
ported and Domettlc Cigars. Eighth Street
Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the plsr.i
fTTALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;where ihe circuit court for Ottawa county la ho a full stock of good* appertaining to the den) the premises describedIn said mortgage, i r
buiinesa. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
so much thereofac may be necessary to pay t) «
: amount due on said mortgage, with interestat
\ all legal coets. togetherwith an attorney fee «•(
, fifteen (115.00)dollars ; tbeeaid premises beii
I TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to. 1 described In said mortgage,aa ‘'tho fcllowii.
DruK Firm* Conaolldate.
Eighth Street.
describedland and premises situatedin the el’ *
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 20.— The paper*
of Holland,county of Ottawa, state of Mlohlgm
in the consolidation of the drug firms
Manufactories, Shops, Etc. os follows : The north half of a certainpiece r
of Williams, Davis, Brooks & Co. and
parcel of laud which I* bounded by a line ooii
Wagon and Carriage ManufacT. H. Hinchman, Sons
Co. were IT'LIEMAN.J.,
tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop, menclng at the aouth east corner of block fifty signed Saturday to go into effect Jan- dealerIn AgriculturalImplement*. River Bt
six (’0) In said city of Holland, and runnii g
uary 1. The consolidatedhouse will be
thence west along the south line of bald block t*
I I UNTLEY. A.. PracticalMachkut, Mill and ods ; thence north parallelwith east line elgt
known as Williams, Davis, Brooks
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Bev(6) rods ; thei ce east parallel with sooth line te
IlinchmauFogs. The consolidutioawill tnth street, near River.
! (10) rods; thence south along the east line of sard
be a corporation with a capital stock of
. bloek, to plaoe of ht-gitnlrg. Said north half o
$600,900.
' said parcel containing one fourth (J{) of an aci
To Meet la Kalamaaoo.
KOSTKB, Dealer* la all ' of land, more or leas.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 20.— The annual Is klodaof Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on I Dated Holland. Ho^ewbet 19’h. A. D. lhG7.
meeting of the Michigan Commercial tUvar Street.
G*»biT J. Btkoeman,Mortgagee.
Travelers’ association will be held in
VAN DEE VEKRE, Dealer In all kind* I Gp.iuutJ. Diekkma,Attorney for Mortgagae.
of Preeb and Balt Meat*. Market on
Kalamazoo December 28 and 29, and it
Eighth Street.
la expected that the attendance will be

clines to pay, saying the structures
Detroit, Dec. 18. — Clinton D. Butterwere not in accordancewith the con- field and De Vere Miller, who stole $1,tract.
500 from the safe of the agriculturalcollege at Lansing. April G, were arraigned
Victim* of aa Exploalon.
Pentwater, Mich., Dec. 22.— The boiler before Judge Swan Friday afternoon.
of Fisher’s sawmill, located about mid- AttorneyCyrenus P. Black and Judge
way between Pentwaterand Mears, ex- Aldrich, of Cadillac, made eloquent apploded at 11 o’clock a. ra. Tuesday, fa- peals for mercy, and District Attorney
tajly scalding Engineer Bert Reese, of Lyon joined in the request Judge
Shfelby. Reese was blown from the Swan suspendedsentence.
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Hardware.

V

P

&

large. A banquet will be tarred the
first evening and a closingball will be
Nile*, Dec. 21.— Frederick Muntz, an
given Wednesday evening in the Academploye of the pulp mill here,
emy of Music.
caught In some gearing anl crushed to

Meat Markets.
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Who can think

Crashed to Death.
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WILL
TV

Wanted-An Idea l
thlcgtoi
ng. Shop at realdanoe, on Seventh Bt., near It
ft.Depo*

death.
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unite the Democracy he would be civilization, because they were easily going on and be ordered a halt,
race, but approached and slain. At *tlraes any- In a conjmunlcatlon to tbe comwith the Democracy divided he would body could kill wild pigeons by the car mon council be notifiedtbe city
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
not touch it with a ten-foot pole. It load, where they were plentiful,but that the ol$ channel was govern*
is probable the Democracy would unite the bird was gifted with an instinct ment property and must be keptopenSA7VHDAY, DccmUr t5 mi. better on his candidacy than on any which warned it to forsake a country Tbe pool was becoming stagnant and
other that could be made. He has al- wherein it was ruthlesslyslaughtered* he not only ordered it cleaned, but
Graduallythe lines of demarkation ways been a Democrat,which in itself Formerly the wild pigeon was abun- said that a sluiceway must be opened
jtoo the money question are being more commends him to the sound money dant in New York, Virginia, Pennsylto allow a plentifulsupply of running
dearly and logically detined. Presi Democrats, and while he talks free vania, and other states of the Atlantic water to fiow through tbe channel.
....AND....
dent McKinley in bis message; Secre- silver it is figured, in sound money cir- seaboard. There the work of extermi- Tbe work of filling was stopped. Last
tary Gage in the bill that was pre- cles, that he does not mean more than nation began. The bird crossed tbe week Aid. Gibson bad an opportunity
pared by him and recently introduced half of what he says. The sound Alleghenies.never to return, and made to get some good dirt from a dowtown
In the House; the measures advocated money Democrats would rally pretty its “roosts” in Michigan,Wlqponsin, excavation and secured It. • Several
loads were dumped into the channel,
by the Monetary Commission; the sen- solidly to him and contributefinan- and neighboring territories. Still Inand once more tbe government engitiments of the business element of the cially to his support, but this' very sanely pursued with destruction, It neer appeared on tbe scene. He at
country as represented by the Indian- support would contain an element of moved further west and south. It once wrote a letter to mayor Stow anapolis convention, which Is to meet danger In that it might scare the sil- would not cross the Rockies, and the nouncing that tbe previousorders
That Is what we wish every man, woman and child. If
must be obeyed, or that the offense
again at an early date— all these tend ver men.
last “roost” of the old gigantic size of would be reported to Washington.
you are not already a customer of this store we hope to
make a customer of you during the coming year.
in an unmistakable way to commit
“E. H. Maher is a congressional pos- which we have any record was made Mayor Stow in a special message MonThis is the way we propose to do It:
tbls country to a stable financial sys sibility. He is a Democrat; an extre- In Indian Territory. When this was day evening laid the entire matter before the common council,and efforts
tern, or in other words to tbe gold mist on the silver question, a stock- broken up the bird dissapearedfrom
will now be made to secuie from the
standard,and to the withdrawal of holder in the Democratic newspaper, the United States. This was twenty government the establishing of deck
Give You
at
the government from the banking and, as such, would be assured of that years ago. The dead pigeons were lines along the river.
PRICES,
business. On the other hand, and in paper’s support.
shipped through the country in car
Graafschap.
opposition thereto, we have a revival
“Geo. P. Hummer of Holland, who load lots and sold in the St. Louis
Born to Mrs. and Mr. H. Garvellng,
of greenbackismand a resurrection of was defeated last fall by William Al- markets at 25 cents a dozen. The old
That has been our motto from the day we started In
on Friday— a aon.
the financialtheory of 1878, that the den Smith, is not entirely satistled pigeon roost was a wonderful thing.
bussness and our many customers can best judge If we have
adhered to this motto.
government, with its stamp, is and with his single effort to break into We had one in this locality In the.lat- H. Zuidweg died Tuesday, after an
illness of a few weeks, at the age ofi
should be omnipotentand that it congressand would accept a renom- ter ’50s. It was located in the shrub 88. The funeral took pla^e Thursday.
should Issue all the money and In such ination, especially should there be a pinery north of Port Sheldon* They
Wm, J. Mulder left for Holland,
Good goods at reasonable prices are always
olumes as the people may need and slump in the wheat market before the could be struck down with ordinary .Saturday, where he will spend the
rest
of
the
winter
In
one
of
the
facdemand. When and how the political nominaling convention meets.”
the cheapest.
sticjvs. Every small pine had from
tories.
parties will formally join issue is still
six to twenty nests. For a period of
The Daisy Creamery has paid the
Oratorical Contest
a matter of further development.The
several weeks pigeons were a staple
farmers 20c a pound for their butter.
Any goods bought at this store that are not just as repwisdom of forcing it, now in view of
On the last Friday in May it is pro- article of food in this locality and they
resented can be returned and money cheerfully refunded.
the attitude of the Senate, is being
Port Sheldon.
posed to hold an inter-collegiateora- were shipped in enormous quantities.
Good yard wide cotton ..................................
4c
greatly questioned. As the agitation
There
is a large demand for stove
They
remained
until
the
young
were
torical contest between the following
Colored or white blankets per pair .................. 38c
wood
here
this
winter,
of
all
kinds,
proceeds there is a growing sentiment
colleges of Michigan: Albion, Hope, able to fly and then departed.'Borne and It Is getting to be pretty scarce.
Home-made quilts ................................
$1.00
that money, which is the standard of
Heavy Jeasey Working Shirts .........................
25c
Hillsdale, Olivet, Kalamazoo, State fifteen years later, In the early ’70s,
Everybody
enjoys the good sleighing
all volumes, including labor, and the
Normal and Agricultural.At Hope they roosted In Oceana county, and and the recent snowfa’l Is accepted as
life’s blood of all business, should no
College the first steps, preliminaryto this was the last of the wild pigeon in a kind Christmasgift.
Idnger remain the football of politics
MesdamesO. B. Cook, J. Davis and
this state contest, were taken on Mon- Michigan.
F. Davis and Alice Joscelyoenjoyed
or the periodical subject of political
day when six students were designated
The files of the post office depart- theirs first sleighrlde to Holland
by Profs. Bergen and Nykerk from
Wednesday.
ment at Washington show the follow- At the special school meeting It was
among whom the representativeof
The advance rumblingsof the state
ing with reference to the city of Hol- decided to have free text books, for
this institutionwill finally be chosen.
N. B. All colored Dress Goods at reduced prices.
campaign of 1898 are already discerned,
land: “While the latest census of the benefit of those children whose
Tbe selection includes:
parents are not able to buy them.
Mpeciallywith reference to governor
1894 gives the city but 6.307 inhabiSeniors— Jacob Van Ess, Chicago;
and senator. Governor Pingree in an
tants, this figure is not in keeping
Henry F. Van Slooten, Holland.
With reference to the Grand River
interview tbe other day disclaimed
with its present population, as Is eviJuniors— Henry Sluyter,Grand RapImprovements,by dredging, Capt.
denced by Its numerous new bulldto&s
any desire or ambition to go to the U.
ids; Henry Schippers, Grand Rapids.
Townsend, In charge of the project,
8. Senate, alleging “they’re nearly
since and by the vote of 1896, when it
Sophomores— Cornelius Van der
stated tbe olber day that for the work
mil corporation ists and boodlers down
polled 1,605 votes. On the recognized
BaeUM’ilrnieftS&lve
Meulen, East Holland; S. C.lSettinga,
ext. to be taken up a much larger and
60 YEARS’
there.” How refreshieg It would be,
basis of five to a voter this would place
This
Best
Salve In the world for
better dredge will be quite desirable.
EXPERIENCE
LeMars, Iowa.
for once to hear the old gentleman
it at over 8,000. This ratio would esRepresentatives of the faculties of
Tbe dredge now In use is an old one Jute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
utter a good word for some one besides
pecially hold out Id this city, where
the several collegesabove named met
and tbe work progressedlast summer Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
blmself, and manifest an affinity with
the inhabitants are largely Hollanders
remarkably well considering the char- Eruption, and positively cures Pll
in Hillsdale last summer and perfecttbe men and the party that have honand proverbial of large families.• Tbfe
ed an organization, with a view of
acter of the dredge, but one Is needed or no pay required. It Is guarani
ored him, and by whom he expects to be.
streets are kept up neat and ohlertf
of at least four times Its capacity. to give perfect satisfaction,or money
holding an annual oratorical contest.
refunded. Price 25 cente per box.
xenominated. He may not mean these
and are thoroughly lighted by a muni1 RADC HIARRS
The work needs one that will work so For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugAt this meeting Prof. J. B. Nykerk
Designs
things to the extent that he expresses
cipal electric lighting planV*vTbecity
efficiently that in case a sand bar shall gist.’
represented Hope College.The first
Copyrights Ac.
blmself, but then be mlgbtshow some
has been numbered on tbe New York
fill lb, tbe dredge can go on and pick
contest, for 1898, will be held at Aldegree of consideration for the personplan— every 22 feet. Tbe inhabitants
.Get Stevenson’s prices, before you
It right out without interferingin any
bion; the second in Hillsdale,and the
tlooe
al and political integrity of others.
are a thrifty people and the city has
bw.
free. OKtort mm* (orMoartafjwtenu.
way;wltb boats that may be on tbe buy a watch. He has them away ent
third in 1900, in Holland. The judges
IPatenU taken
Hi through
through°MuBn*]k^xw»lT
Munn ft Co. rewire
47-3w.
numerous manufactories of various fifer, or taking much time. If the1
tptclalnotice, withoutcharge, In the
are to be designated by the executive
Hon. James O’Donnell of Jackson committee of the association, subject kinds ...... '1 be gross receiptsof the work Is to be carried to the extent
Scientll
A large assortmentof Fancy Goods
has formally entered the race for the to the approval of the different col- post office for the fiscal year ending. that has been calculatedupon, he
for
Xmas
M.
Kiekintveld.
Bepubllban nomination of governor leges participating. No one is to be June 30, 1896 were <10,181 66, and states,a dredge will he needed on tbe
next year, in oppositionto Gov. Pin- selected as a judge who In the past judging from the reports since, this Improvement all the time to care for
Toys of all kinds at Crandell’s Bagree. It is said that he had received has been or In the future expects to will be more than maintained. The the twenty-foot channel.
zaar.
many letters from prominent Repub- bTcon nected"w ith any'of rte’ra'mpet- cll» hils e™"" ™ "'P1'"? 1n ^ s0,,th
licans throughout the state advising ihc Institutions. The prize is a «25
that the street Improve.
ments have not kept pace with the
him to make the race. Viewing the gold medal.
growth. This however is only temsituation in all its phases, Mr. O’DonEach college will have its ovn
nell said, an early declaration of his contest,and as stated above the porary and they will soon be ready to
position might prove helpful. He representative of Hope Colleire wni be Included In the free delivery dlawould ask the Republicansof Michi- be selected from those named and t.r ct The population covered by the
gan to nominate him for governor on a this will also be along the com- delivery districts, as now constituted,
platform demanding a reduction of petitive line. For this choice a la estimated at 7,300.”
state taxation and thorough economy home contest will take place between
Some time ago a peddler in Kent
in every branch of the state govern- them on Feb. 22 next. This contest
Countv,
Arthur Visscher, was arrested
ment. Mr. O’Donnell has for several will be public. Each student will seterms represented his district in con- lect his own subject, and submit his and convicted In Justice’s court for
Be it
to all“^v
gress, and is one of the recognized manuscript three weeks before deliv- peddling without having obtained a
license from the township board under
men In the state.
ery to the faculty for examination as
the provisions of act no. 248, passed
to originality, no plagiarism being
by tbe last legislature. The case was
“ With reference to matters con- allowed. Tbe decision after the con- appealedto the supreme court and In
gressionally the Detroit Journal has test rests with the faculty, and In this
a decision handed down this week
tbe following interestingsummary they will he governedby three points
fiey knock out the law as unconstituIrom tbe Fifth district: “The renom- —thought, style ^nd delivery.
tional. The court says that while
Inatlon of CongressmanWilliam AlAnother well known colonist has several questions are raised as to the
den Smith next summer is looked uppassed away— Hendrik Zuidweg. He constitutionalityof the act they deem
on as so much of a certainty that little
died Tuesday morning. Had he lived it necessary to discuss hut one which
interest is taken in tbe congressional
until Jan. 10 next, he would have arises under section eight, which prosituation among the Fifth district
reached the age of 88 years. In '47 he vides, substantially,that the act shall
Republicans. He will be renominated
left his native place, Krabbendyk, not prevent any person from selling
by acclamation, and the fact that he
province of Zeeland, and came direct meat or fish, nurserymen fr m selling
had nearly 10,000 plurality In 1894 and
to “the colony In Michigan.” He lo- stock by sample or otherwise, or manmire than 4, 0<X) in the last election
will greatly interest
to see.
cated at the mouth of Black Lake and ufacturers from selling machinery, or
makes his nomination almost equivawas one of the foremost men in con- wholesaler^ residing In the state from
lent to a re-election.If given another
nection with the shippingand flat selling to dealers,by sample, wit hout
term, and this may be counted on, he
boating on Black Lake, during the license. It was contended that In
will be the third congressman from
period antedatingthe improvement of making these exemptions the act disthis district who will have been given
our harbor. His house was a sort of criminates against the citizens of
more than two terms. His predecesbead quarters, in part so by the hospi- other states. This the court holds to
sors in the third term were Francis
tality and kindness of heart for which be true, and the whole law must thereW, Kellogg, first elected In 1858, and
himself and wife were known. He for fall.
For great
small,
old,
Thqs. W. Ferry, first elected In 1804.
helped to build the first piers, which
“In the event of tbe next legislaThe city of Grand Rapids has got
were constructed of brush and stone,
ture getting into a deadlock over the
on the Dutch plan. In fact he may itself into an entanglementwith
senatorial election, it is within the
be said to have been the first contrac- Uncle Sam. The complicationsare
possibilities that Smith may be
tor of Holland harbor, Inasmuch as anything but rosy and may prove to
brought to the front as a senatorial
cordial invitation is
to
public
he took the job of cutting the chan- be quite expensive. Hall grows out
caodidate. He Insists that he is o’er
nel which constitutes the present bar of the little channel which nature put
young yet for so high an honor, and
to visit our furniture
during
holiday
bor. Tbe outlet prior to ’58 was fur- in between one of the Islands in Grand
has carefully refrainedfrom pushing
ther north. The work was let to him river and* tbe shore ih the southern
feast their eyes on
any claim for tbe place, but he has
for 180, which sum bad been sub- part of the city. Grand river navigacarefullyand systematicallyjollied
tion
of
recent
years
has
not
made
very
scribed by the settlers in tbe village.
exquisite furniture there is in
both the Pingree and the Burrows
He remained at “the mouth” until serious pretensions, and practically
crowds, ana Is one of the few western
about ’70, when he removed to his the only boat which has used that
It is a
Michigan politicianswho is agreeable
farm on the county line, now the Fifth channel was the old fiat-bottomed
to both, and in the event of a shaketo us
goods,
ward, where he has lived ever since. steamer Barrett, which plied semi ocup his pole would be very likely to
His wife died several years ago, and casionally between that city and
catch considerable lightning.
he leaves no children. For several Grand Haven, carryinglocal freight
“Should Smith be promoted to the
years he was an elder In the Reformed and country produce. This steamer
don’t buy, a visit to our store
senate, then there would he a lively
church of Graafschap. Tbe funeral burned a few years ago and since then
crawble for Ms place in the House. took place on Thursday, Rev. Dr. Ja<\ there bas" been nothing 4o take Its
will be greatly appreciated by us.
George Clappertonhas his eye on con
Van der Meulen conducting the se^ place and the channel has been out of
gress, and so has Wm. J. Stuart and
use except as a common duTbp ground
vices.
Arthur Rood, and William Aldrich
for garbage. Last spring tbe city
Tateum is not entirely devoid of amWhat has become of the wild pigeon, bought the Island for city' market
bition. Outside of Grand Rapids, G. which within the memory of middle- purposes and Improved It very nicely.
J. Diekema, of Holland, has congres- aged men visited ibis locality periodi- It was necessary to have an avenue
sional aspirations.
cally in billions, and have almost ut- to it, and tbe old runway at tbe upper
“Wm. F McKnlght is the most like* terly disappeared? The fate of this end was filled In and leveled off.
ly candidate -n the other side, but bird is strangely similar to tbe fate of Things were moving nicely until Capt.
1
whether or not he will take the nom- the buffalo. Both were In Ibis coun- Townsend, the government engineer
ination depends upon circumstances try in countless swarms and both were in charge of the Improvement of
If be is successful in bis efforts to wiped out by the so-calledwaves of Grand River discovered what was
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strongly inclined to enter the

A Merry Christmas

A Happy

New Year
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25c
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the general
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

How

£

our merchant*

The entertainments given by the
Sunday schools of the Third Reformed
The fine slelghlDj; Is' enjoyed by Jacob J. Van Dyk, a veteran of the andHope ohurcbe j onTburt d iyeVening
everybody.
8th Mich. Iqfy., has been allowed a proved to be as popular as ever. The
exerciseswere of the usual Christmas
At the American Express officethere pension.
character. If anything the programs
la the usual rush of .business incident
Five per cent collection fees on all as rendered discriminated in favor of
to the holiday season.
city taxes that remain unpaid aftei the little ones, and this no one will
By reason of the illness of the archi- Friday evening,
criticise. In Hope church the entire
tect, the committee on county jail
Rev. C. Vorst suffered another para- school was entertained at a Christmas
building did not meet this week.
lytic stroke on Tuesday, and is report- supper, for which the supplies seemed
to be inexhaustable.The decorations
The compliments of the season are ed as being verv low.
in the Third church were magnificent,
gracefullyextended to his patrons by
Rev. Dr. Gunsaulus is improving,
the effect thereof being heightenedby
J. Wise, the sole and absolutepro*
and has left the sanitariumat Alma,
a
beautiful display of electric lights in
prletorof thebeehlve.See card.
Mich., for bis home in Chicago.
colors. Other Christmas services in
Rev. Dr. P. De Pree and family are
CorneliusKami out. a veteran of this city, as announced, will be held
expected to arrive here the middle of
Comp. I. 25th Mich., Infy., has been on Saturday as follows:
next month. The Doctor will preach
admitted to the Soldiers Home.
In the German church the paster
his farwell sermon to his congregation
will conduct a service at 10 a. m.,
/Mrs. Rev. K. Van Goor is seriously
in Pella, la., on Sunday, Jan. 9.
with a Christmas tree in the evening.
The Job of constructing the founda- a'e^rtVned^frre’rTe^veV,6'e“rS The M. E, sundayschoolwill have its
tionfor the Walker pump at Nineentertainmentthis (Friday) evenlrg.
I. Cappon Is still a very sick mgn, Regular service will be held in the
teenth street station has been let to
^..v.n.u
Baldwin & Laplsh for $33 and tbe altbouBbt'b,s(I,1riday)mornlngtheinCentral avo. Christ. Ref. church in
building of the coal shed to F. Jopk- dlcations are a little more favorable. the forenoon, and a Christmas sermon
man for $64.
De Kraker & De Roster desire to to the children in'the afternoon. In
announce
that their meat market will the Ninth street Christ. Ref. church,
The Iowa students of Hope College,
those that did not go home to spend dosed on Saturday from 9 A. M. to ths usual Christmas service in the
forenoon. The First Reformed Sunvacation, had a social gathering of 4 P. M.
dayschool
will have Its entertainment
their own on Wednesday evening, at
Dr. C. K. Lahuis, of the medical
this (Friday) evening, with preaching
the home of H. P. Schuurman, Central faculty at the Michigan University,
on Saturday morning.
avenue.
was married on Wednesday,at Jack-

m

enjoy the

fine slipping.

_

«,

We

do not

Great Clearing Sale!
From now

make them move quickly we

to

offer special inducements
from the original low

1

remember of a

Next week

good time for bargoods at John Vandersluis’
is a

Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Ulsters.
Boy’s Overcoats.
Boy’s Ulsters.
Children’s Cape Overcoats.

Misses Anna. Nellie and Rate Pfac-

city vied so with one another In decor- gains in dry
ating their show windows as they have previous to his inventory Jan. 1st. All
this year. The displays are ingenious, woolen goods at reduced prices.

and attractive, as evidenced by the
admiring crowds.

prices.

Personal Mentlo».

holiday son, to Miss Crystal Edsill.

stiebl, spent

Mrs. A.

Sunday with their

sister

Van Duren, at Grand Rapids.

Prof. J. B. Nykerk attended the an-

Children’s Reefer Coats.
Children’s Ulsters. '

of nual meetlngof the Michigan Associathe First State Bank, published in an- tion of Elocution, held at Grand RapThe following is not without its other column, will be found as satis- ids last Friday and Saturday.
“Irish bull:” “The failure of the factory as ever, to depositors as well
Mrs. Rev. J.F. Zwemer and daughter

The

periodical

bank statement

crop, especially the potato crop, as stockholders.
means that a large section of the peoThe semi-monthlypayments at the
ple of Ireland will shortly be on the
Ottawa
County Building and Loan
verge of starvation.It is already reAssociation, due next week, will be
ported in Connaught, that the people
are eating bread, which in ordinary received on Friday evening, Dec. 31,
instead of on the following Saturday.
times Is regarded as a luxury.”
The state teachers’ association will
meet in annual session at Lansing,on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week. The teachers of this city
that expect to attend are: Superin-

M. McLean, Principal F.
D. Haddock, and the Misses Ell
Btrang, Lulu Van Raalte, Emma
tendent C.

Hattie left to-day for Roselaod, 111.,

Orange City, Iowa, and
Miss Hattie will return to Holland to
resume her studies at Hope.

It

was

a

in

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ring are on a
The annual election of officers of
ten days visit out west.
Crescent Hive No. 475, L. O. T. M.,
Prof. E. D. Dlmnent of Hope College
occurs Tuesday evening, Dec. 28. All
is spending Christmas with his parmembers are urged to be present, and
be prompt. Review begins at 7:30 ents in Chicago.
J. C. Post was in Chicago Monday.
o’clock.

society of Hope church
number of friends were handRoberts, Minnie Mohr, Beatrice Eimp somely entertained at the home of Dr.
ton, Gertrude Takken, Elsie Jarvis, A. C. R. Gilmore on Thursday evenBertha Welman, Minnie Van Raalte, ing of last week. The party numbered
Minnie Bell, Alvena Breyman, and about 80.
Kate Pfanstiehl.
There will be at least a party of

TheC. E.

_

common coun-

a claim

I

complete outfit, 7 p. in., on Tuesday, Dec. 27th, which
ready to be put in by an electrician, is called Innocents’ Day and comThls holiday remembrance was of i memorates the martyrdom of the Holy
course properly recognized by the Innocents, the little onesof the parish
Faculty and will be a continuous re- will have a Christmas tree in the
minder of the kind generosity of this church. Everyone Is cordiallyinvited
well known Chicago
to attend these services.
electric gong, with a

1

firm.

-

CalUmCt

Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking
directions on
cans,

viz.

High

powders. The

Price cans are the same as on

Calumet

: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration,tdanger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divett attention from this defect in
that one can of

ddlutnei fiakhlf}
with

Calumet

Powdef

is absolutelyfree

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

U

Our Veteran Jeweler, C. A. Stevenannounces the receipt of the largest, most distinctive and desirable
stock of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.
Silverware, Pottery, Cut Glass.Brlc abrae, Art ware, for the Holidays, be
has ever exhibited,and be invites espbcial attention to the unusual number of Xmas Novelties purchased especially for the Holidays. Good will,
good taste, good judgment, will all be
evidenced If the Christmas Gifts you
send your friends are chosen from his
son,

from Rochelle

Salts,

or any injurious substance.

Calumet

is

Improve or go under.
tbe standard.

This Institution

the reach of all.

is

RAPIDS, MICH.

doing more for

During the past three months this Institution, and her sister school
the best assortment in Chatham, Ont., have placed 50 pupils in choice positions, During
you will find in the city, comprising the same length of time we have had many calls for teachers and office
Standard Works, Poetry, Fiction,
help that we could not fill, simply because we did not have competent
Juvenile. Toy and picture Books.
We have a nice assortmentof small materialto supply the demand made upon us. Last year our record for
16 in; Books in pretty binding that placing students was 115 for eleven
retail at from 15c to $1 00.
far, bid fair to discount all previous records.

months.

FANCY GOODS.

1897.

Wiudi.

A. D. SktM*!*,nn ei-teacher public achool, aa tMOber nf penmnrwblp,fUtlekP* Bum Col. Troy, N. V.
Burch,uu <*x-t«nclii«r pub. achool, hh Coin, teacher, McLaclilunBum tlnlvenityOread noipldis.
Cornwall,toucher of Mhortliaml, KvanitvllloBum. Collogn Kvaimvllle, Ind.
Qeo. Wert, an' ex-tenchor pub. tM-lionl, on Manager BoalneMDcparttueot. Tacoma Bum. College,Tacoma,
BcMrte Dunkley, om Stenographerwith MichiganChair Co,, Grand Rapid* Mich.
A few more goods that will interest DelbertWlgle, a- Hnok-keniwrwith Grand Rapt da Knitting Work*, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sara Towl, Stenographerfor J. It. Stringer A Co., Chatham, Ont.
you: Albums, 50c to $!>.po.TeachFred. Verkerke,Book-keeper for O. A. spear*, Lumber Merchant,Grand liaplda, Mich.
ers Billies, 35c to $5 00. Ladies a-d
Hattie Paul, Office A«Ml«tant,Dean Printing Co.. Grand Rapid*,Mich.
Wm. MeTnvWi, Stenographerfor Mr. Pratt, Swc’y V. M. C. A.. Toronto.Ont.
Gents Purses, Pocket Books, Bill
WalterOliver, Book-keeiior, MrLucblaiiA McFarlane, Hall'* Siding. B. C.
Books, etc.
P. F Row, um Stenographerwith New York Belting a PackingCo., Chicago.HI.
Llr.de
ThonipMon,Book-keeperand Stenographer,Watson A Fried, Grand Rapid*,Mich.
A nice assortment of Dolls, Toys,
Evelyn Miller, stenographer,Vlav« MedicineCo., Grand Itupld*.Midi.
Block and
trouble to
Jennie McDirtilnn, Stenographer.Chief nutico Drake, Victoria. B. C.
show goods.
Flora Pure, stenographer,
Sutherland,lime* a Co., < liulliam, Out.
Fred. McCarthy. StenographerWalter* A Son, Grand Rapid*,Midi
Annie Clark. Stenographer,Mr. Jell,Barrister, Rodney. Ont.
Buy the Little Giant Shirt, If. pays.
Me Burdick,stenographer,
W F.. Steven*. Barrleler, Aylmer, Ont
Maud McNally BUI Clerk, Grand Iliphl* Ghm Co., Grand Rapide, Midi.
Wm. But.-sk & Cu.
Harry WeaUierwax,Stenographer,Agriculture ollege, LatiMlng,Mich.
John V. Morrison,Stenographer,ManitobaTrust Co.. Winnipeg,Man.
K*e|p Watford,B<Mik.knc|M-r,D D. Hawthorne a Co , Toronto, Ont.
All styles of Teachers Bibles at
Wm. Garrett. Stenographer,etc.
Brook* A Co.. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
J K. Me Neil. Itook-keepur, WnlkertonChair Co.. Wnlkerton.Ont.
M. Kikkintvkld.
France* Reddick,Stenographer,Handley Lumber Co.. Chatham, Ont.
J. W Warner, Spick Clerk, Worden Grocery Co., Grand Rapid*,Mich.
Jennie Daniel*, Stenographer,Weal MichiganFurnitureCo., Holland.
Brusse & Co. have never had a
Annie McRae. Stenographer,Geo. Angell, WholesaleArt Supplies, Detroit Midi
better assortment of tine goods for
Belle Somerville, Book-keeper,F. Gootie, Chatham. Ont.
Holiday gifts than they are showing
B. R. Pearne, StenographerBu*lno«*Furniture Co., Grand Rapid*, Midi.
W. B. Felton, Book-«eeper,K. Wlgle, Puhlhdier, Grand Rapid*, Mich.
this season.
Casper Baarman. A**, teacher, McLachtan Bus. University, Grand Rapid* Midi.
Caasle Yeate*. Stenographer,
.. . t. rFrank
rani nmuu,
Smith,Barrister,
nnrrirOT,unaiuam,
Chatham, Ont
Gean Ripley, Stenographer,ItemJ Cambell ManufucttiringCo., Chatham, Ont.
Clark Bennett,Am. tendit-r,
mnuneM University,
university, Grand Rapids,Mich.
, .nciaicmun
McLnchlun Biirtneat
KEPOBT OP THE CONDITIONOF TUB
ov. Alex. Adam*, Book-keefier, Metal BlilngloCo., Preston,Ont.
8h. Blanche Brown. Cashier, Pennell'* | Millinery] Grand Rapids, Mich.
89. Lula Bears, Book-kee|>er, Clifton Sears, Reed City, Mich.
Maude Shepley,Stenographer,Atkinsona Atkinson, Chatham, Ont.
Eva rayne,
r.vij
Payne,a«*.
Am. nooB-aecper,
Book-keeper,K
Kent Mill*,Chatham, Ont.
Holland, Michigan, at the cloie of basineBB
Frank .....mini, Stenographer,Grand Rapid* Board of Trade.
Dec 83, 1097.
Dayton Mrlnnes, Book-keeper,It. H. Webb. Pork pucker, Detroit, Mich.
Geo Easton, a* Am. Book-keeper,Austin Mining Co., Austin, Nev.
RESOURCES.
J. J. Butler. Stenographer,
TypewriterSupply Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
F.l»la Paul, Stenographer,Remington agency., Grand Rapid*.Mich.
Harry Allglur,Book-keeperfor F., U. Stafford, Muskegon, Mich,
If}?
Lottie Forrester. Stenographer,Fred. Marey Desk Co., Grand Rapids.Mich.
Banking bonse .......................
9.710 10
W, W. Gibson,Am. Rook-keeper,Grand Itnplds Cycle Work*. Grand Rapids,Midi.
Furnitureand fixtures ................1 ],M 79
Frank Brogger,Book-keeper,Radctiffe it Co., Storage, Grand Rapid*,Mich.
Other real estaw ...................... «s*
Due from ba; ks in rrserrecities .......
...... (W.too 43
Note:— Nearly 60 of our former pupils are teaching in other
iA. K,
F. B.

,

Games. No
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Wm.

FIRST STATE BANK,
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Commercial deposit*subjecttocheck. 47/V7J

12S15

OR

Germ W. Mokma.

*.61.335

Cashier of tbe

D.

7d
S
rww
t? Jewelry
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The telephone girls would like a
Pe«. u»
at Stevenson's of E. A. Van der Veen’s eJeg:;

Store.

above Exumln the

fine line

B,,okvJ.
GERMW. MOKMA. Caehier.
and aworn to before me thie 231

1»7.

Hkmbt J. Lcidxnb.
Stffu your turkey with oysters from day of Dec.,
Notary Public.
$be Boston Bakery.
Comet— Attest: Isaac Marsiue,
Hekrt Khkmkks.
Original allegrettescandies, at
dGsmut J. Dikkkma,
S. A. Van der Veet£
Diroctora.

.

~

CO.,

23-27 So. Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich..
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and belief.
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McLACHLAN

,‘H

SIC

in the world, for sale

ToUl ...........
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OOUHTT or OTTAWA,

Bu
to

not pay

or Shorthand education, write

MABTTjTTOR,67,

profit!

it

“THE

M.

47

3

w.

-

^

candy*.

of Holiday &

Kiekintvkld.

w

CO, Chicago

This year’s results, thus

STUDENTS PLACED SINCE SEPTEMBER 1ST.,

Toilet Cases, Cuff and Collar,Glove,
Handkerchief.Necktie, Veil and Work
Boxes. You will find a large assortment at popular prices and In styles
that will suit you.

^ • jfesfcF!
Undivided

Veen has som^

pupils than any other school

BOORS! BOORS!!

................................

E. A. Van der
gant candy.

its

of the kind in the state. The following is proof of the above statement:

Here we show

Bnbseribed

CHLUMET BAKING POWDER

GRAND

Your attention is called to a line of
goods making appropriatepresents
and the prices of which are within

I,

impurity must

%

THE

KIEKINTVELD.

M.

Albums, Pocket Books, Purses, et
M. Rikkintveld.

E. A. Van der Veen.

‘

of

.*

A

at greatly

BOOK STORE

.

Silk suspenders at all prices.
good Initial silk bankerebief for 25c.
Wm. Brits.se& Co.

all

prices.

at the

_

All kinds of fruit, at

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

1.00

cnrlsuias Presents.

antee.

at

1.13

Tlie$TERN-GOLDMANCIo.Co.

1

Food baked

“ “

carefully selected stock. You will
know, and they, that your present is
the best of its kind, whether in gold,
»
silver, plated, or art goods. The highest priced article is usually the cheap^
estf but whether high priced, or lowpriced,
he one
r
----- - the „goods ---.ers are invari'inn « ness Colleges in the United States
ably the best, His name Is tbelr guar- CbncJu md oath items .......
Nickel,and pennies ............ ...... 12* *| to “THE BEST?"
47*3w.
$Sde(U“dpeED,“ ...................p'iSJJ t0
best?'
stiver coin
...... L447
If interested in a Commeacial
For fresh oysters go to E. A. Van U. 8. end NationalBank Notes ........ < 473 00 handsome catalogue.
der Veeu, Boston Bakery.

— —

$1.50

1.25

reduced

Miss CharlotteVan der Veen, of
Grand Rapids, daughter of the late
Rev. Dr. C. Van der Veen, was the
guest of her aunt Mrs. C. F. Post
over Sunday.

was presentedagainst the
city by Miss Jennie Veyen, of Grand
Rapids, for damages sustained through
a fall on a defective sidewalk on River street, between Ninth and Tenth
streets, in August, 1896, by which she
allegesto have injured her knee-cap.
She is claimed to have already ex- will be preached by Prof. J.W.Beards- parents.
pended in medical care and hospital lee, and In the afternoon the leading
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roning and family
charges the sum of $450. At the time address will be by Prof. J. T. Bergen, will spend Christmas with their son
mentioned Miss Veyer resided in this bath of this city.
at Saugatuck.
city and was a dressmaker.
Architect Price is spending his
Christmas shopping Is now fully oc Christmaswith friends in Canada.
The annual electionof officers of the
Independentorder of Forresters, which cupylngthe timeof the ladies of this
Misses Annie Rleyn, Carrie De
was held last week, resulted in the city. Anyone doubting this can be Feyter and Minnie Bird, students at
election of the following: Austin Har- convincedby stepping into Rramer’s the State Normal at Ypsilanti, are at
dry goods emporium. The crowds
rington, chief ranger; George P. Humhome, enjoying their vacation.
mer, vice chief ranger; F. A. Reming- that have been dally gathering there
Miss Hattie Den Uyl is making her
ton, secretary; H.J. Luidens, financi^JJ came there for a purpose, They like
sister, Mrs. J. Nagelkerk,Grand Rap1o trade there.
secretary; R. A. Ranters, treasurer!
ids, a holiday visit.
O. M. McLean, chaplain; Evart TakGrace Episcopal church has been
R. Schipper and wife of Zeeland, are
ken, senior woodman; Newton Askins,
beautifully decorated with greens for spending their Christmas in this city,
junior woodman; G. A. Ranters, beathe Christmas service, which begins with relatives.
dle; C. J. DeRoo, junior beadle; John
at 11:30 p. m., Christmaseve. At this
Will Dehn. 'of the Culver Military
P. Oggel, court deputy; O. E. Yates,
service,which is somewhat of an in- Academy, Indiana, where be Is one of
court physician.
novation here, the choir will render the instructors,with the rank of capTne Western TheologicalSeminary some speciallyprepared anthems, and tain, is spendinghis vacation with his
was very kindly remembered, in these sing also the “Gloria In Excelsls” and parents in this city.
days of giving and receiving,by Siegel, the “Angels Voices." The rector.Dr.
P. Moes and family are here from
Cooper & Co., of the large emporium W. H. Van Antwerp, will make a
Middlevllle, Berry county, to visit relof Chicago. For some time the need brief address and Holy Communion
atives and old friends.
had been felt of a larger gong than the will be celebratedat midnight. At
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook are at
one at present used in the Semlnaiy, 10 a. m. on Christmasday the regular
to announce the change of recitation morning service and a second celebra- Goshen, Ind., for a holiday vacation.
Mrs. Alice Daniels of Grand Rapids
hours to the various rooms. Messrs] tion of holy communion will be held
Siegel, Cooper & Co. have supplied for such communicants as are unable is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
this need, by the gift of a beautifulto attend the midnight service. At Kanlers during the holidays.
cil

1.50

now

Caps, Gloves, Mittens and Mufflers,

John C. Holmes came to Holland to
spend Christmas with his daughter,
Mrs. J. H. Raven. He is at present
fifty from here to attend the lecture
connected
with the Union City Regisof Dr. Nansen, the famous explorer,
ter, Branch county.
at Grand Rapids, on Friday evening
Will Rremers, John Elenbaas, Jas.
of next week. A special train will
leave Holland at 5:30 p. m., returning Van Zwaluwenberg,and Mr. and Mn.
John J. Mersen are here from Ann
from Grand Rapids at 10:30.
Arbor spending the holiday vacation.
At the dedication of the Second ReCase Rulte arrived from Chicago
formed church, Muskegon, on Sunday,
Jan. 9. the sermon in the forenoon Friday, to spend the winter with his

surprise all around when at

Tuesday’s session of the

home

“

“

Men’s Underwear $2.00 grade

where they will spend the holidays
with friends.Mrs. Z. will thence go
to her

to reduce

and in order

our stock of Winter Goods,

.v.

season in which the merchants of this

we have

until February 1st

Buy Holiday goods at

Wm.

Bru

Co.

Get your friends a box of oiiegrej
chocolates,at E. A. Van der Vee

Fancy candy at
E. A. Van der Veen.

Cigars by tbe box at E. A. Van
as tbe cheapest.

Veen. Cheap

, .......

The Oxford Muffler is tbe very lat
novelty in wiotqr neck dressing. '
der only ones in thebity can be found
Wm. Brusse & Co.

o

w

W?:

-’W&r4*'-:

.Ww

Fire destroyed the Hotel Docotah anti

Holland City News.

MULDER

BRCS., RubliPhers

Holland, Mich

All the

News

James

two wholesale grocery stores in Grand

of the Past Seven

Days Condensed

the

Forks, N. D., the total loss being $400,000, and A. C. Howe and his wife perished in the hotel Are.
Two children of Albert Kellner, of
Muchakinock, la., perished in the
flames which burned his dwelling.
Murderers were hanged ns follows:
Grady Reynolds and Bud Brooks at Jefferson, On.; Bud Beerd (colored),aged
14 years, at Carrollton, Ala.; William
Johnson at Covington, Tenn., and William Carr at Liberty,Mo.
The two children of Mrs. Granville

Mitchell, solicitor-general
in

•

Chronic Dyspepsia Cured.

New Brunswick cabinet and former-

ly premier of the province, died at St.
Stephen.
A dispatch from Shanghai asserts
that China will acquiesce in Germany's
retention of Kiao-Cbou.
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In a bull fight at Guadalajara, Mexico,

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

three persons were killed and nine
ithers seriously injured, and in a similar performance in the City cf Mex-

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to

ico ten horses and six bulls were killed.

The total output of sugar from the
Hawaiian islandsfor the year just closing is 248,567 tons, against 248,555 tons
last year.

Morgan were eremated in Kansas City,
Kan., during the absence of their moth-

The Canadian governmenthas decided
Americans to ship goods into
The Citizens’ bank at Oelwein, la., H.
Alaska through Canadian territoryin
C. Sturgis & Co., proprietors,made a
bond.
Jiews of (he Industrial Field, Personal voluntaryassignment and closed its
A Russian squadron took possession
doors. Liabilities.$35,000.
PRICE. 91.00 PER BOX.
and Political Items, Happenings
Twenty-two horses were burned to of Port Arthur, on the Chinese coast.
The
Cuban
insurgents put to death
at Home and Abroad.
dentil in Joseph Bndenoch’s barn in
Col. Ruiz, who was sent by Gen. Blanco
Chicago.
Jacob Weil, aged 52, one of Chicago’s to induce the insurgent leader AranguFTER sufferingforncarly thirty yours
from dyspepsia, Mrs. II. E. Ducdale,
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD best known real estate owners and cap- ren to surrender.
La Minerve, the only French morning
wife of a prominent business man of FRANKHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
italists,shot himself dead In his oflice
newspaper in Montreal, has suspended Warsaw, N. Y., writes: “For 28 years, I was
while temporarily insane.
CONGRESSIONAL
a constant sufferer from dyspepsiaand a
after an existence of nearly 50 years.
In a fight in New York for the middleweak stomach. The lightest foo4 produced
.Proceed In k» of Firnt HcKiilnr Scuslon.
LAUGH
weight championshipof the world Dan
LATER.
distress, causing severe pain and the formaDe Kraker
GROW FAT!
A bill was passed in the senate on the Creedon, of New Zealand, was whipped
15th providingfor the prohibition of pelaWord
was
received by Gen. Blanco tion of gas. No matter how careful of my
gic sealing by Americans.The session by ‘‘Kid’’ McCoy, of Indiana, in the that the insurrection in Santa Clara diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.
You will if you
closed with a spirited civil service debate fifteenthround.
I was treated by many physicians and tried
get your meat
province was triumphing,and that it
upon the bill providingfor the appointWilliam W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine#
numerous remedies without permanent help.
at
De Koster.
ment of a director of the census. ...The
has been selected ns minister plenipo- was impossible to light Gen. Gomez, ns Two years ago I began taking I>r. Miles'
house spent the day in the consideration
he evaded all engagements.
Nerve
and
Liver
Pills and Nervine. Within And yet the flne.4t in Holland and as much for Si a.V$2 buys anywhere else.
tentiary
of
the
United
States
to
Sweof the legislative,executiveand Judicial
The United States supreme court has a week I commenced improving,and per*ppropriai!onbill and IS of the 112 pages den and Norway, and Hamilton King,
adjourned to the 3d of January.
sisting in the treatment I was soon able to
of the bill were covered. A resolution was of Michigan, ns minister to Siam.
adopted for a holiday recess from DecemNo appointments will be made by eat what I liked, with no evil effects
In
Chicago
J. Hanrahan and Patrick
ber IS to January 5.
the president during the holiday re- I keepthemtithand and asinclo dose dispels
A hill was passed In the senate on the Ferris, judges of election,were con- cess of congress except in case of emer- any old symptoms.ICth appropriating
*250.000 for the relief of victed of falsifying returns and eenDr. Miles' Remedies
gency.
Dr.
American miners and other sufferers In the tonred to the penitentiary.
are sold by all drug3Tukon valley In Alaska. A resolution was
Jack McCune, a gambler,who killed
Miles’
At
the
session
of
the
American
Fedgists under a positive
adopted for a holiday recess from DecemWilliam A. Albin August 6, committed guarantee first bottle
ber 18 to January 5. The nominations of eration of Labor in Nashville, Tenn.,
-Nervine
suicide in the jail at St, Joseph, Mo.
benefits or money reJoseph McKenna, of California, to be as- it was ordered that a representativebe
.Restores
A wreck caused by a runaway freight funded. Book on dissociate justice of the supreme court, and ordered to stay In Washington and
___ »
Health
Charles G. Dawes, of Illinois, to be comptrain at Altoona, Pa., resulted in sev- eases of the heart and
troller of the currency, were received from watch legislation.
aim to keep up with the times in all modern
eral men being badly injured and 50 nerves free. Address,
The National Civil Service Reform
the president....In the house a bill requircars demolished.
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
pro vemen ts
.
ing all Immigrants on reaching here to be league in session in Cincinnatireelected
The Travelers’ Insurance company Sold by all druggists.
able to read or write waa favorablyre- Carl Schurz president
ported, and a bill was passed appropriating
has withdrawn all its business from
It has developed that the bill relating ]{anRas
1175,000for rfellef of people In the Yukon
valley.A bin preparedby SecretaryGage *op«l.|ric reanny irtlci. ha.Ju.tp^ | The lnternal reTfn„e rMci ts for
for revision of the national currency sysbm.cht. of '“ngreM, prolub.t, NoTember omou„te(1 tlM59P96 „„
endeavor to perform all opperations a~ painlesslyas
tem was introduced.
A joint resolution accepting the Invitation
increase »" compared with November
possible.
Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
the
United
State,
from
any
,onr»
last
year
of
$I,257
027
of Norway to participate In an international fisheries exposition next year was w
Plastics.
Artificial
{ tt
GHleapie, territorialauditor of
gassed in the senate on the 17th, also 1&
A gamllne stove exploded in Holy- Nebr„sko, died ln Linco|„
private pension bills. Resolutionson the
death of William Steele Holman, late rep- oke, Moss., killing Mrs^ Amelia Koegel, | Chorlea Daniels, a member of the
and Fi(ty.fourth con.
resentative from Indiana, were adopted.... aged 35, and Alfred Kenell, aged two
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
and Bridge
£n the house the consideration of the legislative, executive and judicialappropriation
work and
Northwesternoverland limited '
^ DU,Ia'0’ ^ Y"
ftfll was completed,, excepting the para
train we, wrecked at Vail, lx, and
j,ew|a Le,a„d one of tl]e ,anii|T o(
graph relating to the civil service.
I famous hotel men of that name, died in
I The senate on the 18th received and persons were
R. Monarch, one of the largest dls- New York, aged 65 years.
adopted the conferencereport on the bill
appropriating(200,000 for the relief of minin
,ailed at °Wen8-| The Spanish forces at Manzanillo,
ers In the Yukon river country. The nomll750!?00'#
Cuba, numbering 18,000 men, were withnation of William Penn Nixon as collector b
Slight shocks o earthquake were felt
food,
were d
of
«ef customs
at
Ashland
and
Richmond,
i
h
ijoumed to January 6.. ..In the house the
•conferencereport on the emergencyreIn the convention of the American Th0ma, Kingston, within a month of
lief measure for the Klondikecountry was Federation of Labor at Nashville Sambeing 101 years old, died in Madison.
is the time to get a
ipresentedand agreed to. Adjourned to
uel Gompers was reelected president
f
January 5.
and Kansas City was chosen os the
The officers of the Chinese embassy
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
DOMESTia
next place of meeting.
in London do not conceal the belief
or
The next nationalencampment of the
The wages of 10,000 window glass that the powers
O. A. R. will be held in Cincinnati Au- workers in the Pittsburgh district have ports.
gust 29, 30, 31 and September1, 2 and 3. been raised 15 per
[ ThemnkerBotbookpapfrlnWisAn elevator in a miiiineryestablish- Tht Mennod & Jaconrd jnw.lry com- conaini Michigan, Indiana nnd Ohio
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
ment in St. Paul fell six stories, killing pany In SI, Loni, oat *335,000 by a Are have (ormed an aancUtloa „t tha
Notier 18 closingthem out at 25 per
hours by appointment.
ent discount or i off.
X. J. Munn, a travelingsalesman, and that deatroyed their
catting of pricea.
fatallyinjuring William Sc ha tier.
Thirty-three inen were Injured,
The chrlatmasmoney order bualnea,
No. 33.
'offlce tllia
Daring a fight at a dance at Jefferson- fatally, In a cnUlalon on the Kin Grande 0, ,be N-ew
sflle, Ga., three men were killed and road near Oaatle Rock
greatly exceed, that of any preiou. Fine all wool Dress flannels worth 35c
John Straus was dead and his two
1
two women were fatally injured.
at 22c.
er.
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Geital Dental Parlors,
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Of Jackets!

Wis.

;

Now

in^dT^ChS Cloak, Cape

cent

Jacket

Gillespie the Dentist.

Cheap.

m.
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two

Telephone

York
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During the season of navigation just anna were dying from drinking coffee John Oaborne, 12 year. old. and Erdosed on the'great lakes not a single at Elk City, Kan., into whic^i rat poison win Warren Oelm, 16 years of age,
had dropped accidentally.
passengerwas lost by accident.
were drowned while skating on thin ice
A locomotive exploded near Repton, at Buffalo,N. Y.
The gold standard was formally approved at the meeting in Washington Ala., killing the engineer,John O’Con- J. A. Hanway, receiverfor the defunct
it the National Board of Trade and the nor, the fireman. Jack Clipper, and two *ationa, bankJ;f North Dnkota wa.s argradual retirementof United States trainmen,John Johnson and Henry re8tcd in Fargo on a charge of being
Rotes and the enlargementof the nashort $10,000 in his accounts.
tional bank circulationwas indorsed.
Snow fell to the depth of two feet The Golden Rule dry goods store was*
The imports of gold during the past over the greater portion of Nebraska. burned at Danville. DL, the loss being
adne months exceeded the exports by
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL : ,10?’°>100; Mary Reed’ a C,erk‘
97,000,000.The exports of silver during
John A. Willard, one of the best PT8_h1edJn_tha.flame8
the same time amounted to $52,551,963
known bankers and financiersin Min- Capt. Gen. Blanco notifiedthe Spansad the imports to $11,017,012.
ish premier, Sagastn, that a plot of the
nesota, died suddenly at Mankato.
Theodore Durrant waa sentenced in
The original of the character of Carliststo overturn the liberal regime
6an Francisco to be hanged on January George Harris in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” in Cuba has been discovered.
7 next for the murder of Blanche La- Lewis George Clark, died in Lexington,
The Southern Express company’sofment
fice at Columbia,S. C., was robbed of
Ky.
$10,000.
The schooner Susan P. Thurlow went
Charles Doring, one of the best known
to pieces on Cushing island, near PortThree schooners of the Gloucester
bandraasaers in the United States and
land, Me., and the captain and five mem(Mass.) fishing fleet, with 49 men were
organizer of the famous Doring’s band,

ickery.

Some special Bargains in Ladles and
Gents Underwear.
Bargains in many things.
Good Coffee at 8c, 10c, 12c and higher.
10 Bars gotid soap for 25c.

Try our floe pure maple syrup.

Yours

Mail boxes

for bargains,

.

Y.

bers of the crew were lost

died at his home in Troy, N.
convention of business men
Charles L. Childs, an ex-member of
which met in Indianapolislast Jaminrv congress from Illinois, died in Pittsand authorized the appointmentof the burgh. Pa.
monetary commission will meet again
Washingtonliesing, ex-postrnnster
in the same city on January 25 to eonof Chicago, twice candidate for mayor,

The

M. Hotter.

from
Black and White,

p,ven UP aR Iost'

The southernbankers in convention
at Atlanta, (la., adopted resolutionsfavoring the coinage of more gold and
silver and the retirement of treasury
notes.
The national committee of the people’s party will meet in St. Louis January 12 to prepare the eall for its na- j
tional convention.
The Letts Fletcher company’swholesale grocery store at Marshalltown, la.,
was destroyed by fire, causing a loss of

Josiah Quincy (deni.)was reelected
mayor of Boston.
There is as much differencebetween
Leda Charland, 13 years old, George OUR stock of shoes and a COMMON
Morin, aged island Frank Waterman, -lock as there is between black and
aged 18. were drowned at Gardner, white. Our shoes are made to please
the eye as well as ease the foot ‘They
and president of the Stants Zeitung Mn-s., while skating on thin ice.
Mrs. August Rndke. of Oshkosh, Wis., give an air of style and a feeling ol
company, died of heart failure, aged
gave birth to a 19 pound baby, breaking comfort.
49 years.
We have every kind of
Mrs. Dinah Sutton, the last of the the record for weight in this country.
The
exportation
of
raw
cotton
from
slaves ever owned in New Jersey, died
in her home in Paterson, aged 105 years. the southern states to Japan is practically double what it was last season.
from a heavy winter shoe to a furFOREIGN.
Miss Leila Herbert, aged 30, daughter trimmed leather slipper. From a laThe sultan of Turkey nnd the kingof of........
.......
nerueri. dies pointed toe walking shoe to a
ex-Secrctary
of the Navy Herbert,
Greece have finally ratifiedthe peace killed herself while despondentover ill mans comfortable thick sole business
i h'-altli by jumping from a high window
shoe.
AlphonseDaudet, the famous French in Washington,
A woman has an advantage in shoes.
novelist, died in Paris, aged 57 years, j Freezing weather has greatly dam- She can conceal her feet part of the
time if her shoes are not alright,but
William Terriss, one of the beet aged the orange crop in California.
known and most popular actors of the
By the burstingof a land boom in a man— heaven help him— his shoes
English stage, was assasinated ns he Australia C. II. James failed in Mel- irive him away at first glance If they
are not first class. If you wear our
was entering the Adelphi theater in bourne for $4,250,000.

$110,000.

London by a super named Archer.

,

aider the commission's report.
For the last nine months the increase
In the exports of merchandise was $85.901,435 and lie gain in imports was $68,t

492,194.
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New Stioes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear

Rev. W. M. Brown, originator and
president of the True Reformers, a powerful organization among the negroes
of the south, died in Washington.

S.

Merit

ms

The Hide nnd Leather bank in Chi- always wins at the finish. “Where is
cago went into voluntaryliquidation that place I can get a good meal for
25c.” Oh It is at
and the assets were transferred to the
Union national bank.
Dr. Zertucha, whose cowardly betrayal
of Gen. Maoeo resulted
,
ream tea in
in his
/
death, has been made idhyorof Beiucal *The ,Ine8t P‘ac® »n 1110 city* Cooking
Havana
’ up to date. (Don’t forget.)
Three young persons were drowned
No. 3 W. Eighth Street,
while skating on a creek nt Tonnwanda,
3 D001* wwt *,f c,1y

the

province.
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JOHN HOFFMAN,

alcohol.Hor-

'
^

VOS

y. Sunday 2 to

for the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.

12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

DAVE BLOM
7 1v

_

4

p

m

‘

Located
DirectlyOppotiu M.

Two

I

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

C R’y Depot.

Block* from Union Depot.

Three Block* from Steamer Docks,
in the

Center of the Wholesale District.

Three Minute* by
tail

N. Tuttle,

rSth* ^
7 to 8 p.

Agent

Prop.

wealth

The German cruiser* Gefion and speakers agreed that autonomy would ind
Deutschlandwiled for Chinee wateta. not brinabring none**
^ce tn
to

m

Works.

Holland, Mich.

tkt n"4

L>r- L-

cX'

tront

River aStreet. next to
Flieraan’s BlacksmithShop

•

Mrs. Ann Kelly, nged 65 year*, and
Miss Mary' Baird, nged 80 years, died Qvsters

teiniUcd

/>«

Michigan ^ People.

-^Shoe Store The Finley
Bottling

burned, the loss being $300,000.

.......

The

ELFERDINK’S

The Auditorium theater and the AuditoriumJiotel in Kansas City, Mo.,
owned by Alexander Fraser, were

•

well!

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

shoes they will always stand by you, as
Fire destroyedthe business portion long as there is a sole left.
of Doniphan.Mo.

In all styles
Open all night.
Advirc8 say that the Spanish governin Plainfield, N. J., from drinking wood
60 alarmed by the menacing
’ . | attitude of the populace that artillery
Engineers J. S. Hodson nnd L. B.
> . -*
The exchanges at the leadingclearing had ***“ Rationed at concealed point*
tonnes in the United State* during c<»mn,andiaffthe main thoroughfare*,
,n a raihvfty wreck Qt ,
#
the week endejl ou the 17th aggregated1 Pr,me Minister Bagaata, of Spain, anAt a meeting in Havana of the conSltgeM Md Klfclrician.
il ,368,948.283.against $1,352,205,381 the noance8 the surrender of the remaining
^7n?r7Krtr^
0rTrr
300
dcI;f,at€ls’
Office
at
resident
Cor. River and 9th
previous week. The Increase compared r.ebel ,cader" nnd the complete paclflca- to represent 80 per cent, of the
8t*. Telephone No. 82.
with the corresponding week of 18% tion 0* *hc Philippineisland*,
of the island, being present, all the OFFICE Hours:— 10 To 11 a. M., 2to3'

In a blizzard in Schleicher county,
Tex., a herder and 10,000 sheep'

JOHN

FOOTWEAR

a
< i it
11 IJ next IIJV*
l I IJ£ VJI
lie
Gen.
----- ---Blanco
—
says
J M that
*4 MV «AV
if, within
1 I1IJ it <1
a 1rcal
The ~sixteenth
annual
meeting
of lthe
National Civil Service Reform league ' sonalde Hme after the establishment of
began in Cineinnati,with Carl Schurz autonomy in Cuba, it is seen that it has
no practicaleffect in the restorationof
presiding.
George Sheehan,a peddler, shot his peace, he will resign.
The residence of Patrick Leahy was
wife in Cincinnati and then shot himburned at Ottawa, Ont., and Leahy and
self.
A passenger train on the Chicago & five of his children perished.
The Greek government has requested
Eastern Illinois railroadcollided with
of the term fixed
a freight IITT.II
near Clinton.
1MM.UI1, 1IJU.,
Ind., UIIU
and FjUEn- a
- month’s
--------- extension
-------IIAUU
gineer Rausch and Firemen Brower nnd 'T011 ^or ratifying the treaty of peace
Dester were killed and five other per- " Bh Turkey.
The steamer Cleveland was wrecked
•ons were injured.
The state bank at Perry, Kan., was on the coast of Vancouver island nnd
22 of the crew were missing.
robbed of $1,500 by burglars.
John Morgan was hanged at Ripley, The queen regent received at Madrid
W. Va., for murdering three members Gen. TTeyler, the former captain general
of Cuba.
of the Green family.
machine
containing <>
>. Tom Waller
(colored),uupiicaicu
implicated in i . An infernal
ifuiivi iwiurcuj,
-----------the murder of the Brown family, was °Ynamite ,,omh 'va8 discovered in the
lynched by a mob at Bankston Ferry, 1 bniWinff which the United State*
consulate is located in Havana.
I

up at

Electric

Can

to

Re-

Center and ail Place* of Amusement.

zoo Rooms with Steam Heat
Sao.ooo Id New Improvement*.
Cuisine Unsurpassed-,.

my

American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, tl. Slngl*mMl*. B(Jc.

Tki toll Kilt

News

$1 per year.

m
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SOCIETIES.

Made Easy

Life

K. O. T. M.
GresoentTent, No. 68, m^ets in K. 0. T. M.
For Another Holland Citlxen— Manx
04llftt7:30p.m., on Monday night next. All
People Talking About It.
Sir Knights are cordiallyinfitrd to attend.
GheapaetLife In-aronce Orel r known. Full
A
typical
Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molenpartionlan giron on application.
Gratifying Improvement Is Shown
W. A. Hou.r, Command*.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
I. Gauvklink. B. K.
in the Condition of Labor in
Our representative found him still unable
to

m

This

speak English, but his sou interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizensof Holland

OVER

3

State.

000 FACTORIES

IN

OPERATION.

can be found than the utterances and endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all lost
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was

Report ot Labor Commtaaloner Cox
Shows EncouragltosHeaulta— More
Than 117,000 Persona Employed
—Average Aggregate Monthly Pay
right where you put your hands when you
Roll tor 1807 la *0,028,0*0.
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes

such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
This continued in this way until I comThe hatchet ..ot straight forward menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
/ ..... steadfastness cut
the bonds of the seen them advertised, so I procureda box
“colonies” in 1770. Washington suc- at the drug store of J. 0. Doesbiirg, and on
ceeded because deserved success. He taking them they gave me almost instant rewas honest, earnest, truthful— in busi- lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
ness as well as war. We try to apply been a sufferer since. I have every confibis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
dence in Doan's Kidney Pills. They have
Fitting and
businessand to proved to be just as represented. I f ever I
gain success by deserving it.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cnre-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsementof their neighin

Pump

Van

I.

iantend.

Hand. Midi

bors,

Foreale by J.

Baker & Betts,
HOMIKOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give gpoclal attention
treatmentof

/

Chronic

EAS

-

to

the

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
StrictlyConfidential.

Office Hours—

AGENTS WANTED

Tower

9

to 12

a.

m.,

2

to

4

p.

m.

Block. Holland.

ADDRESS:
REID

H&NDERSON & GO.

T.

W.

Butterfield

CHICAGO.
Physicianand Surgeon.
Who can think
aome simple
Wanted-Ari Idea ofthing
patent)
fvrttwJ
ERuIi RN a,
^QnBp,oU
wrruc uv/tiivWw EDD
c.4/isc«a\uu*Vaw
dt^DtwealUL
AttOF*
to

H fT

•

Leya.

-Tm*

Washington.D.
<>#

^

ft

C..

*

for their f

1,800
^ n

your blood of

[Meekly
*»

to clear

5ltBfBj
VESTj

make your stomach, liver, and

• LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANT POLITICAL PAPER IN THE

kidneys right, and your nerves

5 It is radicallyRepublican,
Republican, advocating JtJtBut it can always be relied oo
on*
;
ir anrt
a the cardinal doctrines of that party fnr
for fair
and honest reports rxf
of *11
all po0 with ability and earnestness
Utlcal movcmentsJMjMjMjMj*
f

strong. Then you are well.
Buy a bottle of DANA’S from

m

your dealer, and this guarantee goes with every bottle.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF
YOU RECEIVE NO BEN-

hnnoct

i

«

aocau
oiibbi icq ALL
OCEAN SUPPLIES
THE KZWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
-rue
v ioiybo
THE u/eeifi
WEEKLY
INTER

—
It

Is Morally Clean

and as a Family Paper

The Literature ot
xi

ncs.

It Is

•

a

Is Without a Peer.

columns is

its

equal to that of the best

maga-

5

interestingto the chil-

dren as well as the parents....

'T*HE INTER OCEAN

...

w

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

is a
it brings to the family
and gives its readersthe best and ablest
discussionsof all questions ot the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Westernstandpoint..'* J*
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$l.00-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$1.00
THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS OF THE
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
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M.00 per year
Is OO per year
>0.00 per year
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Dully iind Sunday by mall
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Chicago.
For further information,apply to
nearest ticket agent or address Harry
Mercer. Michigan Passenger Agent. C
M. & St.P. Ry., 7 Fort St., W., Detroit
Mich.
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Detroit, Dec. 18. — The coroner’s Investigationof the accident on the suburban line between Pontiac and ftirmingham two. weeks ago, by which
three men lost their lives and a dozen
more were injured, ended late Friday
afternoon. The verdict declared the
Detroit & Oakland Railway company
utterly failed to provide an adequate
dispatching system, provided no danger signal system for trainmen, failed
to provide any system of communication between meeting points of cars,
and used brakes of insufficient power
to stop a car within a reasonabledistance on its heavy grades. Heavy damage suits are sure to follow.

8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4

One Year

$1.50 for

skin.
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Solid Silver-mountedHair Brushes,
Combs and vtjrrore. Clothes Brushes.

Tooth Brushes,Crimpers. Manicure
Sets. Writing Sets. Blotters,
B
Paper
Knives, Book Marks, Match Safes,
Emery Bags, Vaseline Jars, Odor Bot<ies. Scissnre, Vinagrettes, Pocket
Knives, Satchel Tags, Umbrella Clasp-.
Hal and Coat Markers, Key Rings,
Pin Cushions, Pocket Combs. Fine Cut
Glassand Mexican Onyx Ink Stands,
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Money saved
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^ by buying
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Store.

Me,, etc., at Stevenson’s Jewelry
47 3w.
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Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
Minina: Company Organlcei!.
once. SatisfactionguaranteedIn priHoughton, Dec. 20.— The Michigan ces and work. Jay Cochran,
Copper Mining company has been or115 North River St'
ganized by Marquette and Duluth men
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all impurities;

with a capital of $3,500,000. Joseph Sellwood, of Duluth, president,has bought
THE MARKETS.
and Gtc 7:30 p. M.
the Belt copper mine in Ontonagon
York, Dec. 22.
county of Everett Ball, who secured a LIVKSTOCK-Native New
Steers 44 25
Order.
Sheep
.........................
3
tax title for $300 a year ago and reHogs ......... ................ 3
STATE OP’ MICHIGAN,
fused $35,000 from the n*lt Mining com- FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 10
COUNTY OF OtTAWA. I
Minnesota Rakers' ......... 4 20
pany for a release. The mine will be
At a Boshlouof the Probato Court for the Conn,
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ............1 00%
reopened
and
operated
on
a large scale.
May ..........................
94
ty of Ottawa, holdeo at the Probate Office, intht
CORN— No. 2 ........... ....... 35'A
City of Grand Haven, in said county, ot
Heir to a SnnK Snm.
May ..........................
34
Thursday, the Sixteenth day of December,in
27^0
Muskegon, Dec. 20.— Thomas Evans OATS-No. 2 .....................
RUTTER— Creamery ......... 16 dt
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyhas received word from Myton village,
Factory ......................
12 4t>
*
Shropshire, England, that he is one of CHEESE— Light Skims ......... fi <a
Pr Beat, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge oi
ECUS - Western ..............20 @
ten heirs to a propertyin Liverpool
CHICAGO.
Probate.
valued at $1,000,000, left by an uncle. CATTLE — Shipping Steers...t3 GO & 5 50
In the matter of the estate of Arie Van ZoerTexas
Steers
................2 80 ® 4 25
Mr. Evans will go to England next
e .deceased.
Stockers ..................... 3 1') if 3 76
Feeders ..................... 3 70 Of 4 30
On readingand filing the petition, duly verified, spring and prove his claim. Evans is
Dulls .........................2 20 3 86
now employedas a watchman at Fruit- HOGS—
oi Jacob A. Van Zoereu, executorof sail estate,
Light ...................3 37Ml> 3 62V
praylrg for the examinationand aliownn1e 01 port Junction. He served in the EngHough ........................3 30 if 3 37V
SHEEP
..........................2 50 if 4 Go
hip fl al account, that he imy be discbaig*' lish army, and for two years drove a
IM'TTKR — Creamery ....... 14 47 -n
from his- trust, Lave his bond cancelled,and mail coach in Bermuda. West Indies.
Dairy ........................ 12
19
13 it 20
EGGS ...........................
said estate closed.
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 60
GO
Orchard Must He Destroyed.
Thtreupon It Is Ordered.That Monday, the
PORK-Mess, May ............
ty 9 00
Grand Rapids, Dec. 18.— Clinton D. LARD - May .................. 4S 90
• Seventeenthday of Januarynext.
;2>,ty 4 77 <4
FLOUR— Patents .............. 4 80 4| 5 50
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned foi Smith, the San Jose scale inspector, has
Straights ................. 4 40 ty 4 90
the hearingof said petition, andthat the heirs at
returned from Ottawa county, where G R A N— W hea , Decern her
99V*ty 1 01
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter
Corn, < ash ............... 27 it 27 hi
he found a 15-acre orchard badly InOats,
No.
2 ..................
22'Aty
22ft
e«!ed in said estate are requiredto appear at e fected with the disease. The orchard
Rye, No. 2 .................. 4G ty 4«q
session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbRarley,
Choice
to
Fancy.
35
ty
40
contains 1.200 trees, and all of them
Probate Office, in tne City of Grand Haven, Ir
MILWAUKEE.
will have to he destroyed. The loss will
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring $ 88 it
said county, and show cause.!! any there he.wh
bankrupt the young farmer who owns
Corn. No. 3 ..................
Mndt 27
the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grantOats. No. 2 .................. 23V/f 24
them. Other orchardsin the neighRye. No ................... 40 V"* 47
ed: And it is further Ordered, That said pen
borhood will be examined.
Parley.No. 2 ............... 40 @ 41
tloner give notice to the persons interested D
PORK - Mess ................. 7 8-1 ^ 7 85
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, anc
LARD ............................4 40 (t 4 45
Made a Target of Ilia Wife.
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this nr
Alpena, Dec. 20.— Morris Casey, of -jRAIN— Wheat.DETROIT.
No. 2 Red... i
93
tier to be pnb'lshedin the Holland City News
this city, went to the home of his wife's
Corn, No. 2 .................29',
29
a newspaper printed and circulated In said counOats,
No.
2
White
..........
25'4®
25
mother and shot his wife four times.
Rye, No. ...................
46>4@ 46tf
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks prevlont
It is believed she will die. The couple
ST.
LOUIS.
to said day of bearing.
5 25
have not lived together for some time. CATTLE— Native Steers ...... J4 25
(A true copy Attest.)
Stockers and Feeders ...... 2 50
4 10
After
the
shooting
Casey
went
to
his
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
JOGS ............................3 20
3 50
own
house,
kissed
his
child
good-by
and
SHEEP
.........................
4
00
@
4
50
Judge of Probate
OMAHA.
then went toward the river. It is beCATTLE— Native Steers ....... J3 GO
lieved he has committed suicide.
Western .....................3 GO
An extra tine line of Gold Headed
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 50
Canes and Umbrellas, just received at
HOGS ........................... 3 25
Mormon Eldera at Work.
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 47-3w.
Niles, Dec. 21.— Twenty Mormon eld- SHEEP .........................3 50
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BLAMES THE ROAD.

DOCTORS

1

GUARANTEED

Eczema in any part of the body Is instantly relieved and permanently
Coroner’aJury InTeatlgatea Detroit cured by Doan’s Ointment, the sovereign remedy for all Itchiness of the
and Oakland Dlaaater.

Does burg.

O.

/
/

is

----

The Kind that Cures.”

EFIT.

the hazard to employes. The number
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
of fatal accidents reported was only
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for 13. and the number of accidents of
the United States.Remember the name, every character only 178. This is a reduction of 80 per cent, from the preDoan's, and take no other.
vious year.
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Lansing, Dec. 20.— The results of the
Isn’t that a fair offer?
factory inspection in Michigan during
the past year, which were given out
All Druggists Keep It.
by Labor Commissioner Cox Saturday,
demonstratedbeyond peradventure
In going to St Paul and Minneapolis
that the condition of the laboring men
and women has greatly improved. More The wise traveler selects the Chicago,
persons are employed, more factories Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
are running on full time and better
Wh>?
wages are paid.
It. Is the host, road between Chicago
The average aggregatemonthly pay and the Twin Cities.
It. hits t he most perfect track.
roll of Michigan factoriesfor the past
Its equipment Is the finest.
year, ns reported by Chief Factory InIts sleeping care are palaces.
spector Cox. was $3,025,029. There
Its dining car service Is equal to the
was a total of 3,404 factoriesin opera- best hotels.
tion, while 392 were idle. Only 2,910
Its electric-lighted
trains are steamwere running full time. The number heated.
of persons employed was 117,081, of
Its general excellence has no equal.
whom 99,328 were males.
It is patronized by the best people.
It is the favoriteroute for ladles and
The inspectorshave caused safety appliances to be introduced into the fac- children as well as for men.
and this must satisfythe most skepti- tories, resulting in greatly decreasing
It is I he most popular road west of

cal.
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REVIVO seven. '
**£3™

RESTORES

Made a
Day.

1st

ell

18 th Day.

THE

GREAT

of

Man

Me.

@

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
fail.

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,

Power of

Impotency,Nightly Emissions. Lost
either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases,Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but

is

a

Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back
the pink glow to pole cheeks and restoringthe
lire

.

ol youth. It wards off Insanityand Con-

nmptlon. Accept no substitute.Insist on havREVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or sit r $5.00, with a positivewritten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address
ing

©
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2

How

Books and
Books

K00YERS,

1897.

Look Here!

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williami’iQdUa Pi .* Ointment will enra
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching pile!. It
adiorhs the turners, ouays
allays tne
th» gating
itching at onoo.
once.
aots os a ponltlcp. gives instantrelief.Dr. WllCentral
Store.
obi’! Indian Pll# Ointment is prepared only tor
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and Piles and Itching on the privateparte, and nettling else. Every box ie guaranteed. 8
druggists, lent by mall, forll.OOper box.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Hams MTgOo., Propr'e, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeibarg, HoiAny on wishing to see
after or
and.
or before office hours can call me up

Drug

me

Tuesday, the Seventh day ot December
Id the year one tbousaud eight hundred and
ninety-seven.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
Ia the matter ot the estate ot Krroelli
UooruboB deecuBed.
Ou reading a ud A leg the petition,duly verified,

Wants to Be Governor.
Jackson, Dec. 18.— Ex-Congressman
James O'Donnell, editor of the Jackson
Citizen, has declared himself as republican candidate for the next nomination
lor governor, in opposition to Got. Pingree. His campaign slogan will be economy in state nffalrs.

Not Authorized.
Marquette,Dec. 20.— D. H. Ball, a
Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled leading Marquette lawyer, who has
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
been mentioned ns a candidate for the
street. Chase phone J20.
St
supreme bench, snys such talk ia no^

authorized.

-

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

tu iaitrameutln writingfiled in this court, purportiog to be the last will and teitameut of said
aud for hia
ecutor thereof.
leocaaed,

owu appointmentas

Thereuponit la ordered, That Monday, the
Tenth day of January next.
forenoon,be aaalgned for the
bearing ot said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other person" Interested lu said est-ite ere required to appear a* *
at

10

We

sell whlskeyrat retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.

ex-

M.

t

why

prayer of the petitioner should not be

the

:

And

John Sereab, Clerk.

ordered.That said petitioner give notice to the persons interestedin
granted

It Is

further

pendency of sold petition, and
the hearing thereofby causinga copy of this
order to be published In The HOLLAND ClTT
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
previous to said day of hearing.

C.

body. Where the appetite
varying or lacking, it increases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its functionin a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders"
but we never like to over-state
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
the

is

tried for over

twenty-fiveyears.

you will ask for ft, we will
send you a book telling you
If

more about the subject than

we

Blom, Sk., Prop.

said estate, of (he

Fine Wines,
Liquors,

A true copy, Attest.)

3»

JOHN

47-

V. B.

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Cigars.

GOODKICH,

Judge of Probate.

St.,

I

COUXTT or OTTAWA. |
At a session of the Probate Court for the

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
covnxg oy Ottawa.

.

is mtuU up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish

VAN ZEE

sessionof said Court,then to be bolden at the
Probate Office lu be City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and .how osuse,if any there ho,

seven
Present,JOHN

Emulsion

&. H

o’clock In the

County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, in talil county,on
Thursday,the Ninth day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

Scott’s

The new Sample Rooip and
Cigar StorT in the Tonneller
Block for fine

Peter Doorubos, executnr Darned lu the
deceased,praying for the probate of

ot

THE

“Crustal Palace'’

will ot said

49-3w

magazines.

above

.

1

Book Binding!

Dr. De Vries Dentist

.

m

ers from Salt Lake City, Utah, have
is your cutter? Docs It need
started out to undertakethe conquest
Royal Medicine Co., 369chk^,TiistM painting? Jay Cochran will do it of Michigan. They will moke their
right. No. 124 North River Street.
headquartersat Grand Rapids. MeetSold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
ings will be held in half a dozen counCollection of Taxes.
ties in the state at a time, and they will
be somewhat similar to those of the
2b the Tax- Payers of the City of Holland:
Salvation Array.
Notice Is hereby given, that the an
Wagra Arc Higher.
nual assessment rolls of the several
Manistee, Dec. 18.— Wages in the lumsupervisor districts of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for col- ber camps around Manistee this season
lection, and that the taxes therein average fully 30 per cent, higher than
levied can be paid to me, at my office, last season. Last season men were begNo. 230 River St., office of I. Fairbanks, ging for work in the woods with wages
at any time before the first day of Jan- at $18 per month. The other day lumOld
uary next, without any charge for col- bermen were scouring the city in search
lection,but that five per cent collec- of tlffen, and offered $22 to $24 per
School
tion fee will be charged and collected
month.
Bound and Repaired. upon ail taxes remaining unpaid on
said flrstday of January.
Michigan Man Choaen.
1 shall be in my office on every week
Washington, D. C., Dec. 18. — Presiday during the month of December be- dent McKinleyhas sent to the senate the
J. A.
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m., and 7:00 Dame of HamiltonKing, of Michigan, to
Grondwet Office, N. River St. p. m.. to receive paymentof such taxes be minister to Siam. Mr. King is profesas may be offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 6, A. D. sor of Greek at Olivet college. He is one
of the prominent scholars of the counGsRRiT Wilterdink,
try and has spent some years in Athens
City Treasurer.
in pursuanceof his Greek studies.

V.

t

VISIT

At a loiilon ot the Probate Court (or the Comity ot Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, in
the City ot Grand Haven, in Bald county, on

V.B GOODKICH,Judge of

At
ty

of

I

|

•

sessionof the Probate Court fortbeCotuiOttawa, bolden st the Probate Office, In lb*

a

Probate,
City of
In the matter of the estate of Jacob TigeUar,

Grand Hawn, in said county,do
Monday, the Sixth day of December, In tbs
year one thousandeight hundred and uinety-

deceased
On mailingand filing the petition,duly veriseven.
fied,of lieory Tlgelaer, son and heir at law of
Present, JOHN V. U. GOODRICH, Judged
sal) deceased praying for tte determination
Probate.
of the heirs at lew of said deceased,and who are
In the matter of the estate ot Cbriltl&n
entltled.to the lands of said deceased, in laid
Cook, deceased.
petition described ;
On readii g aud filing the petition,duly veriThereupon it Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
fied,of George K Kolleu,administrator of ssJd
Eleventh day of Januarynext.
estate, praying for the examinationand allowat 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the
ance of his bual account, that he may be disbearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
charged from his trust, and have sold estate
law of said deceased, and all other persons inclosed, and for the determination of the heirs at
terested in sold estateare requiredto appear at
law of saifl deceased,
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Thereuponit is ordered,That Tuesday, the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
Fourth tLiy of January next,
said county, and show cause. If any there be.
why the prayer of the petltlonefshould not be at ten o’clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
tbe bearingof said petition, and that tbe beta
granted:And It is farther ordered. That said
at law ot said deceased,and all other persons la
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
terested In said estate, are requiredto appear Si
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hseringthereofby causinga copy of a eesslonof said Court,then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, la
this order to be published lu the Holland City
said county,and show eausa, if any there be,
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in
why the prayer of tbe petitionertbould not be
•aid county of Ottawa for three inccesslve
granted:Aud it Is further Ordered, The! said
weeks previous to sold day of hearing
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
A true copy, Attest.
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate. and tbe bearingthereof by causing a copy ot
48 -3w
.

.

Cm

order to be published in tho Holland
News, a newspaper printedandotroulaUd to said

this

can put in a few words.
Go

to

your druggist for Scott's

rion. Two

sizes,

50

ctx.

“Mf husband bad

Emul-

and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, N«w York.

two cancers taken
county of Ottawa, for three successive week*
from bis face, and another was coming
previousto said day of bearing.
on bis Bp. Hetook two bottlesof Burdock Blood Bitters and It disappeared. (A true copy, Attest.)

He

Is

crmpletely well.” Mrs.

Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N.

Y.

Wm.

45_3W
JOHN

vv-»U- •-'J

V.

B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
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already prepared here, and the sack
plunged bodily into 'the hot water.
Soon this latter begins to give off a peculiar pungent odor, characteristicof
formic acid. The both is now ready for
the patient’s immersion. The action of
the bath on the skip is one of intense
imitation,and the result seems to be a
drawing out of the evil, and the consequent disappearance of the rheumatic
pains.
Is

Is

Id

summiDg up

the business for tbe past year I can’t find
words enough to express my

Gratitude to the

Public

I

It is advisable for anyone who may
be tempted to try this remedy to be
careful not to remain too long in the
ant bath, as the consequences might be
a total disorganization)of the skin,

me.

lor the patronage and confidence they have shown
I
have always tried to please the public with the best goods
for the least money. I shall endeavor to do tbe same in

the future. Thanking you again foyrour patronage, I wish

j.

3

-wise:.

which would peel off, due to the violent
action of the add.

ROOTS ENTWINED HIM.

.

.

.

.*v-

*

To the Honorable, the Mayor and the
Councilof the City of Holland. Vv
Gkm^umdc-W*, tbe undt reigned, elUsensof
Holland.Mlob., property ownera a.d residents
(n said

dty, and many of us of West Twelfth
with apprehension anr dismay tho

street, view

presented to your HonorableBody on
Tuesdayevening,December7, 1697, asking that
West Twelfth street from Biver street to the
lake, be made 'Into a driving track and that
petition

speedingof horses be allowed from

Now

we

1

to

p. m

5

.

undersigned do hereby
respectfully
petition your HonorableBody, requesting that the above petition be not allowed,
on tbe ground not only of danger to life and limb
to tbe persous rtilalng and passing thereon,
many of whom are little children attending the
therefore,

the

Fourth Ward School, aud also btoomeof Injury
our property in the depreolatioaof the value
and rentals thereof.
to

We deem It unjust that a lew of onr people
should be granted privilrgcsat the expense of

An Oak Tree Sundered the Coffin of tbem&ny. And we shall ever pray, eto.— The
prayer of tbe petitionerswere granted.
John Randolph.
John Randolph, of Roanoke, died Tbe consistoryot the Third ReformedChurch
petitionedas follows:

THE MARKETS.
WhealV

it

bushel ..................

Barieyfowt .......................
torn* bushel. ...................
Oats f bushels ...................

gained favor rapidly,and

was

mately recognized in every part

S7
38 country.
35

0

ulti-

of

the

ao
90 22
4 00
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you rubbers we tell you truthfully what the quality is, whether it is first
quality or second.
We give you greater bargains in rubbers
than any other store can possibly afford to.
Compare onr prices with others.
sell

V

will

0

tt

When we

June 24, 1833, at the City hotel in Philadelp&ia,where he had gone to set sail To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council o/ the City o/ Holland.
for England. On his way there, says the
Philadelphia Times, he passed through Gintlixkii:-Iiis known that the city has Boston Rubber Shoe Co.
For....
Women’s Croquets.
Washington,and, dragginghis emaci- been petitionedfor West Twelfthstreetdaring Candee and
ated body with difficulty to the senate the sleighing seuon. as a boulevard for fast
cents
'• Women’s Sandalsl '
Woonsocket.
chamber,again met Henry Clay. The driving, between tbe hours of 1 and 5 p. m.
a pair.
We, the pastor and tbe trustees of the Third
Women’s Storms.
former enemies had a touching interAll 1st brands.
Reformed Church, situated on West Twelfth
view and parted, for the, last time, in
Sizes 2i to 4.
street, do hereby request the councilnot to grant
peace and good
'
suoh petition, for tbe followingreasons :
Randolphwae carried to Virginia and 1. There is no necessity for fast driving in
For....
Women’s Storms. buried under the pines of 'Roanokein any part of the olty. xesabsta tial argument Boston Rubber Shoe Co.
the midst of that solitudewhich he had eon be arg<d in Its favor— It Is a more wish.
*
Women’s Croquets.
cents
always craved in life. Many years later
8. Since we have no regalarpolice force,Vach
Woonsocket,
Women’s Sandals.
his remains were removed to Hollywood fast drivingwould endaigerlife and limb, esa pair.
cemetery in Richmond, and a handsome pecially of the children. No sport that endang- Lycoming.
Child’s Arctics.
monument placed over them by John ers the Ule of tbe Uttle ones, or that interferes
Jlliiza,wifeorumw.
with their rightfullibertysnd Innocent play,
Randolph Bryan.
daring daylight, oin be acllftlng.
In making the removal it waa found
3. During tbe hoars between 1 and 5 p. m.,
Boys LumbermensRubbers, first quality .......... 59c pair.
that his body was burled no less than
on both Wednesday and. Friday of each week,
Women’s Arctics, first quality ...... .............69c pair.
eight feet in the ground; the triple lead
we have catecheticalclassesat onr church. This
Men’s Arctics, second quality ..... ............... 79c pair.
coffin was with difficulty removed, a#
necessities severalchildren from different parts
the root* of an old oak had burst it ofthecity to cross and rtoroissaid street, durChildren’sArctic’s, first quality ..................
296 pair.
asunder and wrapped round and round ing the ipeolfled time. For this reason several
Men’s Combinationhigh rubber and felt .......... $1.46 'pair.
his body, holding him in a long em- parents from sll parts of tbe city have expressed
Misses Alaskas, spring heels, 1st quality .......... 49c pair.
brace close to the state he had loved so their strongdisapprovalof any snob petition.
Other reasons conld be mention^, personal
well.

Everyone is aware that the word
"yankee”
is applied abroad 'indiscrimClover seed f bushel ..............
40 inately to all citizens of the United
640
1 20 States, but It Is used generallyas a
70
“nickname” and not always in a coms
plimentaryspirit. But however used,
66
J
6 to it has long since ceased to carry wilh
Hay f ton ..........................
it the slightest sting. From a terra
Butter ..............................
of reproach or ridicule it has become
EggsVdoseu ..............
0
to the citizensof the United States a
Wood,’ il^d. ary* cord-. .'.V/.Vl 75 Besob 160
Ohiokens dressed, (live 06
0
verbal badge of honor, and Is now
Spring Chickens .................... 6^
synonymous the world over with
Beane V bushel ....................
-80
(hound Oil Cake ............... $1 .40 pev_hun shrewdoess, enterprise,pluck and
606
Dressed Beef ..................
506 achievement.
Veal.
Mi@ 7 Its origin is uncertain. According
Mutton ................
6
Lard ...................
7
Hama .................
to one authority, “yankee” is a varia•H0«»
shoulders.............
tion of “yenkees”or "yengees,” or
Tallow .............
»9ie
HIdae— Ho. 1 Cured.
MH “yaughees,”a name said to have been
No. Green...
No. Tallow.
given by the Massachusetts Indians
W* to tbe English colonists, being, it is
Calf .....
A WaifienH City.
supposed, an Indian corruption of tbe
Nature and Cause of Appen- word English or of the French Anglais. There are no “waifs” In San Francisco, says the Post of that city. Occadicitis.
Washington Irving explains the desionally a family is discovered strugJudging from \the reports so fre- rivationsomewhat differently. The gling with dire poverty,but os soon as
quently made-in the dally papers, says aborigines of the land for a while their condition is known they are cared
the N. Y. Herald, it would appear contemplated the pale-faced colonists for. If any of the members of the fam87 28

Rubbers!

.

.

.

^

in utter astonishment, but discovering

Candie,

XV

.

motives might be present* d which are not now
In place since we sign this remonatrsnei not as
iudividnals,
bat as trosteesof. "the church, the
house of living God, which is the pillar and the
ground of the truth.’'— The communicationwas
accepted and placed on file.

tub Boston Stor

The followingbills were presented:
Board of Public Worts, light tower clock.. I 3 20
KantersBroe., sash cord ....................
t?
Simon Den Uy I. letter box ................i 75

ily are capable of self-supportthey are
that they were a lively ingenious good- put in a way of earning a livelihood; Mulder Broe, envelopes..................... 2 25
increase, but that it seems to have a
and if they are too young to work or Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage,exprees, etc. . 5 60
special predilectionfor prominent humored race of men, they became the natural bread-winners are incapa- KalamazooPublishing Go., pencils ....... . 2 25
persons. Contrary to popular belief, very friendly and sociable, and gave citated by sickness or other affliction L B^srsema, to strip of land on E. 11th at. 25 00
however, it Is no more frequent nor them the name Yankokies, which in ample provision is made for their ne-' Boot & Kramer, paid 1 poor order ..........2 00
tbe Mais Tcbusaeg (or Massachusett)
electiveIn Its occurrence than formercessities.There are hundreds of boys G. VaaPutteo,paid poor orders. ...... ... 32 50
language
signifies silent men— a wag- and girls in San Francisco,children of M. Notier, paid poor orders ................. 5 00
ly. It is simply a new name for tbe
D. De Vries, paid 8 poor orders ............. v 50
very old and very common trouble ish application, since shortened Into parents who are poor, earning money E. J. Harrington,house rent .............. 4 00
the familiar epithet of “yankees.”
with which they assist to support their Ckas. Grant, wood forcitj poor ............ 2 63
known as peritonitis, or inflammation
The term had gained great currency families,but there is not one of these P. Prius, house rent ........................ 12 00
of tbe bowels, which until lately and
as descriptive of the colonistsIn 1756, who would answer the description of Boot & Kramer, oil, matches, brooms ..... 65
before operative surgery was institut
“waif.”
J. Hie*. 2 lanterns ........ ............... loo
when Dr. Schuckburg,a British sured, always ended in death.
Dirk Henson, 6 mo sal. uss't eng. fire dept. 17 50
Trees Root In a Tomb.
T. Keppers Sons, wojd ..................... 7 30
The trouble having been traced to geon. is said to have composed the
Meehan’sMonthly has recorded trees B. Poppema,labor park ................. 5 75
words of “Yankee Doodle" in derision
the ulceration or rupture of an inflamof tbe colonial militia, hut the tune growing from the mortar of stone -Allowed and warrants ordered Itsned.
ed appendix, causing tbe fatal peritonfor Cash, will receive 1 copy of the Nonotuck Silk Co.
walls and on church steeples. It is
bkpokts or stand nr a committees,
to which it was set Is declared by some
itis, the early removal of the diseased
said that a horse chestnut several
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 21, 1807.
Silk Work,
Or you can purchase a
organ very naturally suggests the authorities to have been popular in years old is still growing from a
England
during
the
Commonwealth,
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counproper line of treatment. It Is, pertomb inside an old church at Kempsey,
copy for 10c.
cil 0/ the City of Holland.
at which period Its doggerel word?, near Worcester, England. The monuhaps, not generally known by the pub
GENTLEMxN:-Yonr committee on streetssnd
it is alleged, also existed and were ap- ment built in the church is to the memlie that tbe various foreign bodies,
bridges to whlln was referred to petitionof Mr.
plied to Cromwell.
ory
of Sir Edmund Wylde, who diedin
such as grape seeds, cherry pits and
Bloemeudal and others, relative to laying tide
Whatever its ancestry and original 1620. The tree is now several ye drsnkl, walk on the sooth side of Twelfth street between
the concretions usually found in tbe
having
sprouted
in
the
crevice
of
the
signification,it has come in tbe light
Colombia avenue and Land street, would reappendix, are merely accidental consemortar on the back of the tomb, spreads apecitnlly recommend that a sidewalk be laid
quences of the inflammation rather of history and accomplishmentto be a toward the ligiht and forms a leafy canas per petition,andtime rx^tdedtoMay 1, 1898.
than the cause of it. To such as nev- designationof which the people of opy over the stone form of the old
•and Dollars, to bo approved by tbe Board.— stone arasber,with the view ot improving the
‘ Evaut
«
this country have no reason to be
Report accepted and action of the Board ap- streets of tbs eitv, and that aald committeereer eat a grape without a certain misPirrxK a. Klbis,
knight as out on thl surface.
ashamed. They have no objectionto
proved.
port at its earliest convenience.-Canted.
J. A. Kootebs.
giving, it may be comforting to learn
. iy. Committeeon Streetsand Bridges.
being called by a nickname which Is
At • meeting of tbe board of paMio worke held
By Aid. Van Patton.
ANXIOUS
TO
MARRY.
that it is a very rare circumstance to
-Report accepted and time within which to Dec. to. 1807. tbe followingbills were aprroved Resolved,that a special committee of three be
associated with daring, skill, energy
find a seed of the fruit lodged in the
He Popped the Question Before file oonstraetsidewalk extended antll May 1, 1898. and tbe olerk initraotedto certifythe mb* to appointed by tbe Mayor with power to procure
appendix. In fact, It Is now proven and tiiumph and which, even when
Wife Was Dead.'
The committeeon poor reported,presenting the common council for payment:
th* additionalfarnltore needed for the use ot
used In derision or anger, creates In
Widow ers, as well as widows, are the the semi-monthly report of tbe director of tbe F. Atiing,wood ...........................IBM (be common counciland clerk’s office.—Carrisd.
that aside from tbe intestinal concrethe mind of the very raller, and scofer targets for many jokes. Here is a poor and said committee, recommendingfor tbe J. H. Hnlsoben, wood ......................
2 49
As such committeethe Presidentpro tern aptions which really form in tbe organ
a secret feeling of envy.
story they tell of a farmer in acertain. support of the poor for tbe two weeks ending R. Van den Brink, wood .................... 10 11 pointed Aids. Geer lings, Van Patten and Kooy>
after the latter becomes diseased,
county not 50 miles away from St. Jan., 8, 1898. the sum of $66.60, and bavlngrea- LokkerABntgers.pdSwdords.:..........7 17 era.
there is scarcely an average porportlon
dered temporaryaid to the amount of $31.50. Jts Hole, pd 1 wd ord ......... ............ 189
Tbe followingcommnnieatlon
from the Michi'SURGEON'S DILEMMA.
Louis, says the Republic:
—Adopted snd warrants ordered issued.
G. Van Patten, pd 4 wd ords ........... ... 6 04 gan Telephone Company was presented by tbe
of three per cent In which foreign
His
wife
had
been
in
poor
health
for
Electric Light Went Ont Daring a
Tho followingreport was presented
Btern-GoldmanClo. Co. pd 9 wd ords ...... 9 75 Company’srepresentative.
G. J. Diekema :
bodies, such as seed of fruit, are dissome time, and one day he was called,
Serlona Operation.
H. Welsh, pd 1 wd ord ......................
152
Holland.
Mich.,
Deo., 21, 1897.
covered. That these accidental or
Holland,
Mich.,
Dee. 16, 1807.
in
from
his
work
because
she
was
so
A Lewiston physician tells a story
A. B. Bosnian, pd 2 wd ords ................
4 12
deposited substances are not absolute- about a surgicaloperation and an elec- much worse. The neighbor women told To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Boot & Kramer, pd 5 wd ords ...... ........8 39 To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common CounCouncilof the City of Holland.
cil of the City of Holland:
A . Vsndenl erg, pd 4 wd ords ..............6 67
ly necessary for tbe production of the tric light, says the Journal of that him to hurry to town for the doctor. He
GxNTLMBM:-Your
committeeto whom was M. Notler. pd wd ord ........................ 17 46
rushed out to the stable, saddled a horse
Gentlemen :— At a meeting of youf Honorable
/
disease is shown by their entire abreferredthe oommui icatlon 1 f BuildingInsoec- T. Keppel’s Sons, cement ..... ........... 35 15 Body held c-n tbe 7tb day ot September, 1897. a
“It was 12 o’clock at night,”says he, and galloped toward the village, a few
sence in a goodly number of the most
tor Fritz Johakman, would respectfully
report Michigan Telephoue Co., messages ........ 1 25 reiolationwti adopted,directingyonr petition“when. I heard a thunderous knocking miles distant.
severe cases.
that they have perso. ally colled on the various John Nies, supplies .........................4 51 er to remove its poles ont of Eighth street,beAs
he
rode
he
met
on
interesting
widat my door, and going to it I found a
manufactures mentloLed In the communicationJohnNles, iapplie2...
Tbe real cause of the disease is asso..............
2 65 tween River street and Land street, within sixman w alking up and down the steps ia ow. Shewasinteresting because she had of the bnlldicgInspector,and that sold parties Boot A Kramer, supplies ...................
8 10 ty days after receivingnotice of the passage of
ciated with tbe destructive tendencies
been
a
widow
but
six
months,
and
the
pain. He had an abscess under hisjleft
have all agreed to comply with the requirements Boot A Kramer, storinglamps 26 week.... 26 00 the resolution.
of a peculiar microbe called tbe colon arm and was suffering intensely. It departedone had left a good farm to ol the State law In regard to the same; and that
Wm. O. Van Eyck, express on tapplies
Tbe resolutionfartherprovided that In conbacillus, which always exists in the In- needed lancing, and we proceeded to do her. Of course, she wondered why yonr committee has also seen members of tbe
water and light ..........................
5 CO siderationof tbe removal of yonr petitioner’s
Neighbor
Jones
was
hurrying
so/
She
board of education and that said Board will at- A. Anderson, caulking etc., on desk at
testine,and Is absolutely harmless un- it. I got my instruments ready, placed
poles wbbln said sixty days your llono ratio
called to him to know what was the tend to the necessarychangesrequired iu tbe Water Works .............................20 75 Body wouldfranttopetloner
permUslonto set
til inflammationor injury to tbe ap- the man in a chair under the electric
matter. He pulled up his horse, turned school bn Idlrgs. In regard to that port of tbe J B. Fik, labor digging ditch for pipe to
Its poles ou such other streets of your olty, os
pendix gives it an opportunityfor tbe light and made an incision.The armpit
BnlldlngInspector’sreport referring to west 18
toward her and said:
big well ............................ .. .. 125 might be necesssry to enable yonr petitionerto
development of malignant qualities. is a very dangerous place, as many
“My wife is very sick. They don’t feetofeast 81 feet of kt block 35, we recom- A. K, Ferguson, board for O. Pika ..........1 26 reach its inbsanbers.
large and small arteriesgather there.
The microbesthen multiply with rap. 10 27
Yonr petitioner has not yet removed its poles
think she will live, and I am on my way mend that same be referredto tbe Board of Bnss Machine Co., labor etc ...........
I had just time to see that I had lanced
Respectfully, g
Wm. M. Post, repair of water pipe# at enfrom the port ton of Eighth street referredto in
idity, penetrate the walls of the weakfor the doctor.” He paused and seemed
it, and had also severed a good-sized
J. G. Van Potten,
gine bonse no. .................. ........5 80 said resolution, for the reason that it seemed to
ened organ, Intensify the Inflamma- blood vessel, when the electriclight about to ride on, but a thought struck
P. A. Kleis,
Michigan Telephone Co. rental of teleit impossible to build a practicalline on any
him.
He
leaned
over
toward
the
widow
tion and finally escape Into the ab- went out. I had no kerosene lamp or
*
J. W. Fliehan,
phone exchange .......................... 3 00 stmt. Yonr petitioneris qow advised howCommitteeon Fire Department.
dominal cavity by ulceration or rup- gaslight in the room. I could hear the and asked, anxiously:
Kantera Bros., wire mio*, etc ............2 70 eveer that it can roach Its subscribersby bnlld“If she does die. will you have me?”
—Report adopted.
Evar Takken, materialand lab main sta. . 15 00 tog a line on Seventhstreet from River to
ture of tbe tube, thus producing tbe blood falling in a little pool on the floor,
HEPOBTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Holland City Newa, paper and env ...... 3 80 Land street, and also lloes on River street, Cenand my patient was terriblyexcited. I
fatal oerltonitis.
The special committee to whom bod been re- P. Costing,balance doe .................... 22 (.6 tral avenue, College avenue. Columbia avenue
was scared. I seized a towel, made a
ferred the resignationot Mr, C. J. De Koo, re- Jenkins Bros . pnmp valves, etc ..........18 67 and Land atreet,between Seventhand Eighth
wad of it, and, chucking it under the
A. F.
ported that Mr. DeRoo had expressel bis will- A B. Knowlson, 20.6 tons Jackson Valley
Origin of “Uncle Sam’ man’s arm, told him to hold it down at
street. In considerationof permission to ereeol
ingnessto reconsider his &et(on since thi spWishes a Merry Christmas and a
lamp .............
50 62 the necessary lines of polee and wires on the
and ''Yankee."
his side. Then I ran to the telephone
Happy New Year to all his customers and
polntmeni of a superintendentof Public Works, BeaefinLump Co., lamps ................... 44 10 above streets, yonr petitioner will make the
thank them for thler patronage In the past,
and called up the power station. ‘It’ll
and transmitted a communication
of Mr, DeRoo General Eie-Urfo Co., meters ............... 36 45 ebango desiredby yonr Honorable Body.
The application of tbe name “Uncle
and solicitfarther favors in the future.
be an' hour before we can get the light
to that effect.
Western Electric Co., pony relays .........15 40
Yonra respect
]
Sam” to tbe United States originated on again. A belt has broken,’they said.
Report accepted and placed op file.
Geo. B. Carpenter A Co., 780 ft manlla ..... f3 37
Michigan Teuphonn Co.
this way: Immediately after tbe last ‘But I have just cut a man and he Is
Tbe special oommlttee to whom was referred ViscosityOil Co., H bbl. boiler comp ...... 17 16 By Arthur E. Huntley,
declaration of war with England, in bleeding to death in the dark here.’
the mater of the extension of the franchise,of Standard Oil Co., rams cyl oil ............. 80 90
ManagerHolland Exchange.
^ [omeu!,.
the Hollandand Lake Michigan Railway Co,, —Adopted and warrants ordered isared.
1812, Elbert Anderson of New York, ‘Sorry, but I can’t help it,’ came the an-Tbe eemmunlcatlonwu referredto a s pedal
Council.
reportedthat they had conferredwith the repThe city surveyor presentedtbe following :
committeeeonsUting of Aids. Takken, Kids,
then a contractor, visited Troy, on the swer. I then remembered a kerosene
resentitive
of said Railway, and that the mayor
Holland. Mich.. Pee. 21. 1697.
Kcoyers, Mayer De Yoang, and olty attorney
Hudson river, where was concentrated 6t0ve* nnd’ luting this, I caught up
To
the Honorable, the Mayor and Common CounThe common e< unoll met in regular session and aldermen bad a reed to extend the franchise
Kolleo.
cil of the City of Holland.
and where he purchaseda large quanJ"
!thrend °,nd dre86ed snd was celled to order by President pro tern on condition the Railway oompanyvand their
Mr. G. J. Dieksma presented claim of Jennie
GBNTLEMENi-Arcording to instractiOD, I
contractorspay all indebtedness outstanding
tlty of provisions— beef, pork, etc.
H wa* Behoon.
Veyen for damageaagainst tbe city, oooasiontd
herewith
submit
the
prdfile
of
East
Eleventh
Pressent:—Aid. Kiel*. Schoon, Flleman, Tsk* againstsaid parties, and said Railwaygiving a
by defectivesidewalk.—The matter was referred
The inspectorsof these articles atthat; eration I ever permed ”reCan0U' °P*
ken, Habermann, V*o Puttcn. and Wsstboek, bond to tbe olty In tbe sum of Five Handred street, throngh Block "A,” and also sn estimate
to a special oommlttee consistingof Aids. Geerplace were Messrs. Ebenezerand SamJ
and tbe clerk.
Dollars, to Indemnify tbe olty against any ex- of the oost of improvingtbe same, with grade
lings and Takken and tbe dty attorney,for inuel Wilson. The latter gentleman,
NOVEL TREATMENT.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and ap- pense In rspalrlngthe streets while said road accordingto the Red line on tbe profile.
vestigation.
proved.
The number of cubic yards of ont being 15,082,
is being oonstrnoted and for 90 days alter the
locally known as “Uncle Sam," generAdjoarned.
The Ruailani Take an Aat Bath ta
Aids. Goerllngs and Booytra here appeared date fixed for Us eompletlon,-Report accepted of HU 2282. bounce snrplas eat 12,800.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Olty Cletk,
ally superlDteodedin person a large
Care Rheamatlam.

that appendlcltsIs npt only on the
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Anyone buying One Dollar worth of
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FREE.
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and tookibeir seats.

and placedon

file.

The Russian peasants,more especialworkmen, who, on this ocCOMMUNICATIONSFBOH CITT 07PICBB8.
rrrrrioNs and accounts
casion, were employed in overhauling ly those residing in the neighborhoo4
The olty elerk reported having collectedsideB. Bloemendsl and others petitioned as folwalk and water and light moneys to the amount
the provisions purchased by tbe con- ?J0fi,C0'T’ have tt Pecu,iarnn(Jori^naI
lows:
of 1118.39, and receipt of the city treasurerfor
tractor lor tbe army. Tbe casks were
!hem8«1' es fo( .,ha*
ba»e of mankind, rheumatism. Many To tk» HonorabU the ifoyor and Common Coun- the same.— Accepted and treasurer ordered
marked E. A,t-U. 8. One of the cures, even in very bad cases, are, il ctlofthedtyot Holland.
charged with tee amount.
workmen asking the meaning of the is claimed, effectedby making the par- Gsntlshrn:— We, tbeanderslgoed, (l' zen>, The olerk reportedthat a meeting of the board
mark (for the lettersU. 8. for United tient take ant baths, says an exchange. tax payers,and residentsof tbe city of Holland, ofpabllc works, held Dec. 8. 1897. James D»
States were then almost entirely new
The manner of preparing these baths respectfullypetitionsnd request year Hi nor- Young bod been appoltted to the office of Superabls Body to plaee an Rleetric Light on tbe cor- intendentof Public Works, snbj ot to the appro
to them), a facetious fellow renlied be is as follows:An anthill is sought, and
ner of Twelhh and Laud street. We think we vat of the conootl — Report accepted and action
when
found,
a
sack
is
filled
with
ants,
did not know, unless it meant Elbert
number

of

Estimate ot eosi:
yds of cat at lOo a cab yf ...... $1508 20
880H cab yds gravel at 48o a cab yd, average depth 2 la., with 24 ft, length 1901

15,082cab

ants’ eggs, and if it be considered neces-

It

Fine Perfumes For Tbe Holidays.

The

finest perfumes, in beautiful

and

417.68 packages. Prices 10c
upwards.
upwardsIncidentals ............................... 90 00 Also a full line of odors in bulk, from
40c to 75c per ounce, at
Total ...............^...WOlh 48
J. O.
By Aid. Flleman.
Resolved; that tbe profile and estimate of oost
Mixed candy 6c a pound, at
of improving East Eleventhstreet be referred
E. A. Van der Veen.
to the oommltteeon streets and bridges -Car feet..*. ................................^

fled.
areestitledto have a light at said oorntr as of the board approved.
MOTIONS AND HB80LDT10NS.
there Is no light Id that vicinity,and a great The olerk also reportedthat at a meeting of
sary', a certain quantity of the earth number of people are livlai la tbit locality
By Aid. Takkso,
tbe board of pnbUc works bold Dee. 20, 1897. a
which composes the hill. The sack is And your petitioners will evtr pray.— ife .'rod reeolntionwas passed requiringthe Superinten- Resolved, that the commlttok on streets and
bridges, togetherwith tbe msyor, he instructed
passed on. Before the first campaign then closed hermetically "and carried to to tbe board of public works.
dent of Pablio works to farniaha bond In favor
to Investigatethe feasibilityof pnrobaslnga
was ended the joke appearedin print; the home of the sufferer. A warm bath P. Guust and others petitionedas follows :
of tbe eity of Holland In the sam of Two Thoa-

Anderson and Uncle Sam. Tbe joke
took among the workmen and was

4v

DOESBURG.

Get your nuts and candy at
E, A. Van der Veen.

at
Xmas

m

candy, nuts, and fruit, cheap,
E. A. Van der Veen.
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